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A
stealthy , treuch-coat' j
fiiur e, quickly walked down tl\e
center-aisle of Cramton Aµdlll
or!um, late Sunday night · an
signalled the beginning of ''K~ ·
to Intrigue,'' the Coronation ~f
Howaid's Homecoming Queenfaf
the school year 1967-1968. Wit~
the soun•I ,,: ' "Joldflnger'' 1n tli~
1 background the stealthy figure
reveu»~ himself to · be Gary
Ayers, the Master ·9t · cereC. ·
monies, A loot; with .Florence
Parham, the Mistress of CereiI
monies, he called upon the audtence to ••come Spy With u;i;.
through a shangrila of youtlj,
' beauty and loveliness.''
j
The first beauty to be seen~
Robln Gregory,
Homecomini
'.')ueen 1966-1967, who ascende
• th e stage with her r oyal rob
draped over an African dress, T
the tune of ' ' 'Straiigers in th'
1
Night" she ...,,, escorted !or th ·
· last tim e to the Queen's Thron .
I ·The L, .'\. . class qaeens '·.vet o
then !ntroduc_ed. Konny Johnsorl,
fr es hma n qu e en , Loi 5 T ay lo . ,
sophomore queen; Toye Mon 'I gome r ! , jllnl·1 r J•.1een,andA wil
'Hamilton, seniorqueen,eachtook
1
her tlll'n on the runwa1 and \VllS
' escorted ·toherplaceonthestagt .
I Then the Fine Arts Class queerjs
wer e presented. Lee Jackson,
•
fr eshma ~ queen, Margaret Fau1'
HOMECOMING QUEEN -- Newly crowned, Anita
James beams er, sophomore queen, Tony 'Robe rts, junior :iueen,andJean Warradiantly ot coronatipn last Sunday night in Cramtan.
riilg, '~ senior class queen. T~ ~ queens of the \:llfferent sch
.
· and ,, 0 11eges 'Jf the Univers! y
'

I

.

•

'Sin Corner' Hosts. Anni versa. r. vJ
''I try to project blacknes!~. to
capture the spilt-second beauty
1
of my people,'' Lewis modestly
explained. "I use the 'top action•
''
system, shooting for the h.elght
, The New School for AfroA merlcan 1Thought Is sandwiched
of what's happening.'' 'Ibe tall,
tandi
midway in a block of second-rate ' dark photographer
talking beside a ~s-rac:::I
stores In thr shadow of Washbookcase containing such
ington's black '.!Sln Corner.'' In
its large< bay window stands a
0
giant portrait of Stokely Carmi ~
a!dAi:E
chael In Eskimo hood an.d beside
TOILET and THE BAPTISM by
that a sign reading: "Alabama's
LeRol Jones,
;
Governor Is A Mother.•• NightBeyond the exhibit ' room all
fall raises the curtain on a nearbut camouflaged In the subdued
by panorama of smooth-talking
darkness of the Theater Black,
pimps, bargaining black prostiia soulful black jazz group calling
tutes, uninitiated thrill-s eeke r~ · themselves ''The Latin Four''
on a sex kick. or a night of
:wer e expr essing.on ablacksweet
booze , and noct urnal refugees
sonic plane what Roy L ewis bad
fr om Washington's governmi;ntbrought to life as a visual mestown hureaucracy..
sage, Aft er several s elections,
the soothing notes r eached a
Friday night marked the beclimax and politely faded into
ginning of the New School's first
th e background while outgoing
anniv er sar y celebration and the
New School director Gaston Neal
cor onation
of forme r l;lowardphi,
'
losophy s tudent Donald Freeman
stood like a proud Ethfoplan
prince and intr oduced Don Freeas this year's dir ector . Black
guests nocked to the school for
man and his competent succesth e opening of a weekend of black
sor.
art and culture which pro mised
• Neal, a self-educated black
a finale by black poet-play right
poet who is soon to hav e . som e
LeRoi Jones and his cast.
of his work published in a book
on black writing, BLACK FIRE,
Entering the single door facing
edited by LeRol Jones, talked
Fourteenth Str eet at an a ngle,
lik e a Ph •D• Candidate. who has
visitors paused along the walls
k ept in touch with the ghetto.
between friendly greetings and
He told of the New School's do·
introductions to new acquainor-die endeavor tooffera"'parctances to admire the w"rk of
tlcal, intellectual alternative to
a true black brother, Roy Lewis,
a 'Black Anglo-Saxon menp.Uty'
ace J et magazine photographer.
.--a kind of mental s elf-determ!Leading off was a picture of
nation that may someday bring
a pregnent woman, black and
us freedom.''.
1
beautiful. Absent throughout the
'
exhibit I were I rwbite's values·''
Don Freeman then took the
'
pr esent in full and glorious array
micr ophone and outlined his plans
was the sensuous spirit of rare
for the New School's year ahea~
black s_oul. The sharp-eyed lens
Don is a pocket-book edition of
of Lewis had captured uniquely
Ma,lcolm X and W,E.B. DuBois
the everyday s cenes of oppressed
In one package. Wearing an Afro
black people in their natural
haircut and a pleasantly Intense
'
beauty,
a n.ct deter mined fac e, he prais ed

'
b y Steve. Abel
'

i
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! the enjoyment of black culture ~ut

~ called for more than that,repel!ltj lng his claim that the Ne1'School

''could replace the Howard u~1
verslty freak ra'ct. ory In a year••
I ••we are trying to · open ;e
·
minds of our beautlful bla k
, brothers and sisters,'' 't he yo~F
•

I,

l Dag
· mar.i\1
'.

1

1

followc·j . 3 ·1 r ..,,•., 4 ""n Carter,
on the greatest mystery of the
Fine Arts,
Vivian Thomas,
night, 'the Master of Ceremonies
Law School; Sandy Wood, Dental
introduced the General Chair- School, Cheryl Hamilton, Pilar- · l m~ of the Homecoming Steering
.nacy, and Tris Carter, School
Committee, D, Michael Colllris •.
of Engineering and Architecture, ·After }his farclal attempt at lnand Sarah WooJ•.:ig, Sc.'l,1·•1 of
trlque, the curtain parted to reNursing. The final group of
veal Miss AnitaJamesseatedupQueeos to be presented were the · on the royal throne. As she sat
frateruity queeos; Patricia Nor- ·. there with tears 1n bet eyes,
rls, Alpha Phi Omega, Be11erle
she was crowned by Rabin GrePratt, Kappa Alpha Psi and To~', gory. A pink-gowned soogstr.ess,
Ganges, Omega Psi Phi and $llDl1y ' Miss Audrey Batten, sang· ''Once '
I
'
Miller, A,A,
in a Lifetime'' as Miss James
A cloud of Smoke signalled the
received the ''Key to Intrigue.''
entrance of the first candidate
In speaking of her feelings at
for Homecoming Queen, Shirly '
Brookins as she entered onto
.
the stage. through a golden archway, She took a turn down the
runway and was then escorJed to
h er •position on the platform at.
the back of the auditorium, The
other candidates followed her:
·
Tulane Ganges, Anita James,
On Thursday November 2, th~
Carolyn Love, and Rose Prln. University Senate will reconvene
gle •. As each .candidate entered,
In order to decide whether or
the Master and Mistress o!Cerenot to accept the Student Judimonies announced her activities . c!ary. Last ~ · rld1y, the s.t udents
outslde of the classroom. The ~ of Howard University ,repr~sentcandidates wer e received with I ed by Ewart Brown, Barbara
thunderous rounds of applause by 1 p
·
d Alfred B b·n..+the audience, As Rose Pringle '
enn, an
i...,~n.
I Johnson present ed this adocument
took her place on the platform, I to the Senate.
another m}'stery was unveiled.
As W!lllam Blakey, 'leader of
The platform rPvoi.v ed twice and i a troika of legal advisors, polntthe · curtains. closed. o~ the hopes,
ed out: ''This document ls both
wishes and dreams of fJve young I a judiciary and a code of conladles, each of wh,om longed to . duct.'' It, for example, spells
Howard Unlver~!ty s Ho~ecomout def!nate administrative steps '
Ing Queen 1967 1968, ,
I that must be taken in order to
Before letting the audi~nce 1n j insure "dlle process• · for stu- .
11

,

•

•

!

I !~~a~~·~f;.:~:;,~~ ~:; ·
; governing

student deportment
i 'have been d!rectly stated. In the
I oplnlon of student leaders, this
judiciary does not affect what
Is rightfully the dom:lln Of the
pb1losopher' asserted, "to preadmln!stration. However, it does
pare them for that day--the Black
give students ~e right to govern
Armageddon.''
their owu attalrs.
Called ''a progressive docuFreeman, who has been an 'j ment'' by President Nabrlt the
associate .editor ofSoulbook, end- . Stud t Judi 1ar bad ot 'be
ed lth th
Is to mak th · I
en
c Y
n
en
w
' e prom e
e e - thoroughly examined oy evary
New School the ••panacea of the
senator at that time T.lerefore
"jBlack man's pllght tdA·m erlc• ·
v'*'1i was postponed.
•

1

-

i.l's on Talks iDevolut1··on
~--

. ''~e knew that the rally woq~d
:tedy acknowledged that he re- /
not change the admlnlstratlo~'s
celved their messag_~t view in the Vletnames ~ situation,
When the 18-natlon disbut Congress must recognize~
armament conference was held ' ·
· in Geneva, 101women 1· ~i!l'esent- t
1 as public opinion and realize tljat
th ey cannot continue · this nohing 10 countries attended and met ~
· representative governm e nt\•• ·
with co-chairman Zorln of 'the '
This was Dagmar Wllson•s vif w
U.S.S;R. and Arthur Dean of the
on the Peace Rally Mo\«' m111t
U.S.
that took place last weekend f'S
In 1963, .a Partial Test Ban '
told to the 'Hilltop in ·a r ec nt
Treaty was s igned aildcredltwas
inter view. Mrs. Wilson is chat given to the . Women's Peac e
man and founder of the wome 's
Movem ent. In that year they also
1
Strike for Peace.
: began to study the Vietnames e
In 1 her addr·oss at . the ral y ,
war, and in 1964 began to focus
interest ther e, An appointment
Mrs, Wilson declared, ''We ·m t
abolish a government that flntls '
was made through Vietnamese
· no way of solving problems ut
council and 12 women from North
waging war.'' She stat!,<i t t
nnd South Vietnam met with 12
''They are .afraid of the pe . le
wome:i i'rom the U.S. for 10 ·
th ey . are supposej 10
e
days in Jarkata. They discussed
r epresenting, When the governth e causes and solutions of the
m ent has to protect Itself from
war•
· As a result of that conference
the people, it Is no longer a governmellt of the people.''
the women decided .that the U.S.
ls breaking its agreement not
Wllson 'saidthatshefour.d
to lnterven.e . At 'lbe same time
that the women were more rea~
there had been no elections as
. to take some klnd of action ~
bad been agreed upon when the
men, The men felt that nothl~g
Vietnamese ·.vere. treed,. TI1e
' could be done aJ>out thesituatlon.
Vietna\llese said that the war
· After c.)nlacts "had .been made fin
Is not a civl! war, but one of
60 different cities, the womed•s
national liberation. From this
Strike for P eaee held Its ;ftr t
the wom~n made three objecdemonstrat!on In 1961,
lives: (l} cessation of bombing; ·
January 196·2, women from o
(2) recognition of national llbdifferent countries Including t e
erati on; (3) withdrawal of troops.
Soviet Union signed a .New Yea~•s
Mrs, Wilson said, .''We were lnResolut!on addressing Kruschev
vadlng, not negotiating for
a nd Kennedy 'simultaneously pr,P.,
peace.''
t esting the nuclear tes t\'lg. K•., ..
Li r egar d to their .r elationship

I

Mr,.

with other peace groups, Mrs •.
Wilson said, ''We are non-exCll!Slve. We are willing to cooperate wlthanypeacegroups•nd
work with them to the extent that
our goals coincide.''
She said this , ls what- A. L.
Musty called for one year ago v.ith
the conception of the present
"M ob!llzation Committee · for
Peace in Vietnam, a 'coalition of
all peace groups regardless of •'
objectives.'' This
the same
grolip that staged the April Mo-,
· b!lizat!on Move ment in New York
and ·the one this past weekend
here in Washington.
On September 2, Mrs~ Wllson .
along with two other women left
for North Vietnam to meet ;vi.th
the Women's Union there .for two
weeks.
' While there, Mrs. Wilson observed that we are hastening
North Vietnamese progress, not
deterring it, ••we have pushed
them together to create the unity
that ls .essential 1n a socl•llstlc
state; The women havea!somade
•
'
great achievements with the necessity of taking over the men's
jobs.
Mrs. Wilson, mother of thr ee
girls, stated at the rally that when.
al~ else falls, a mother has notn- -.
lng left but herseu •. She said,
"It Isn't Interesting and I a~stlll
not Interested in politics. our
main objective ls International
dlsarmameut ·mder international
law.'' Peace, not politics.
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Reporter's; William Best, Gayluth• B.rown, Rob,rt Jeffers, Clyde Waite,
Gerald Smith, Pearl · Cleage, Brenda Adams, Nikki Schrager, Sam Greenfield,
Wallace Pea<:e, Judy · fisher, Angie Dews, Bobby lwac, P•trici1 Allen, S.nders
Bebura, John Turner, Frank Nich'ols, Robert W-illiams, Tom Myles, Carol
Anderson, Pa~I Bland, Porter Myrie, Albert Mass.illon, .Stanley lrowne.
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To talk about revolution In this cou01try Is to talk about dealing with
' the mili~y-lndustrlal complex which seems. to be outstrlplng the
•
•
••'
· po,v·P.r of elec.t ed officials If indeed it does not contr.1~ those ottlci111s. It
: became evident at the Pentagon demonstraUon !Ult Saturday that a
. de.m onstratlon of 200,1>00 people against the war would not change the
· A merlcan policy or even sUmulate a serious reconslderaUon. It also
, became clear that the brute force of the mWtary would be used against
. dissenters and that those dlli!lenters would become vlcUms of a hysterical naUonallsm that Is replacing reason among a large number of
.Americans, both black and white. ·
The non violent confrontaU'ln 'nth ibe warmakers revealed that love
and peace are admirable Ideals, but a non-violent ·m inority will moat
•
likely loose· to a violent majority. Not only were the soldiers a symbol
willing to share their knowledge
. of violence, but the American public whichadvcicatesthat ''these peacewith the black child In ghettoDlks be gassed'' is an even more frightening example.
~
the future back bone of the United
While nervous sit-Ins on the Pentagon stepS were assuring each To the Editor:
I
States, Believing tbat< you are Inother that "they are not going to use tear gas•• and that "the Gl's are '
I
ferior Is a ghetto of the ·mind.
not our enemies'' nearly 2,000 men In the 82nd alrborn we•·a flllng
· Your October 20th,HllltopartWe are black and we are beauaut of the· Pentagon, getting ready for the mass a:rrests and military lcle enUUed ''Esquire l A_rtlcle
tiful.
violence that few newspapers reparted.
Screens Howard As 'Bla~k Power
I appeal to you responsible
The troops lined up 13 dellP. There were troops on the steps, Establishment• by ·Stere Abel
circling the building and on the roads. Some were equipped with tear was, If nothing else., vol11m1nous. · Howard students to formulate new
Ideas that will i_mprove admlnisgas, (Hilltop r"eporters were given a dose in the afternoon) and other~ ·A nd If something else, arundOwn
trati11e procedure& at this instituhad grenade launchers and llame throwers. There was a machine gun on of 'must• extracurric~ readUon. Howardalumnl,do not jlesert
the roof from . which the commanding officers surveyed the ••selge.•• · Ing for lllack people• owever •
us 'f or more moneyl We need
At midnight the demonstration permit ran out, the government ofiicials ' immaterial to the ar"llcl 's clasmore well qnali!led, concerned
said, and the Pentagon steps had lo be cleared. To clear the s.t eps, the slfication, the article quotes
teachers and we·n eed monel"Howfront line of the troopS began to kick the sit-Ins unW they could no Howard graduate, Stok ly ·carard University can Ile self-suttllonger link arms. Federal marshal reached in tront of the troops and
mlchael as saying ''theV,i etCong
cient i!.. we all are willing· to
grabbed the \!enionstrators, dragging their Ump bodies to busses and never called. me a .nigger.•• Mr,
progress now.
'
trucks and hauling them off to jail.
Carmichael's remark .bflngs to
'
Alberta F. Crowe
One girl was beaten ou the bead with a rifle butt, others with night
mind a remarkreportedlytotw.ve
•
•
sticks. The counter violence came from people In the rear .of the crowd been made byhilinorlst,~ssaylst,
who threw llares and ooltles lnto the lines of soldiers. The sit-Ins who and author Mark Twain pertainoelleved In non-violence or who were just plain scared screamed at them Ing to the weather 1.!! ~l merlca.
tb stop throwing at the soldle11s. "We don't want any trouble,•• they said. Mr• Twain said of ·we/l:ther In
To •.he Editor.
They didn't seem to understand that they already had trouble. f,'"ou the west, ''If you._don't l.llke the
.
Before the M. C. introduced
·could never get even with them •• a:iother shouted. During every: o:i- · weather lllen walk 11:-nfile.•• Of
me, I could hear the crowd jeer,
slaught by the troops the . demonstrators would sing ''America the the east Twain said, ''lflyoudon't
BeauUf~•'' lhe ''Star Spangled Banner,•• or ••we Shall overcome•• ' until like the weather the1~ .wait a ' ••stop mumblen-man,'' they said.
minute.'' If Mr. Carmichael
l was in too deep to turn around,the group being arrested was dragged off. Then they would each chant hasn't heard the Viet ¢ong call
so l gathered my .~uts and walked
. ''J1oin _u s, J•Jin. us'' to the troops. ,
..
.
onto the stage. I wasn't going to
··~·~ of the it)illtary Wf are human beings and your fellow country- him a nigger then I'll !!i1aglarlze
sing rock-and•roll, and I knew
_men. W•o've come here In a spirit of peace,'' some one shouted over a
Mark Twain arid say IP, Stokely
that the audience only wanted to
bull horn, Tae troops '>egan to wade Into the crowd making a wedge Carmichael, "then .,valt a minute.''
''give the drummer some•• - any
· In the center and eventually wiping out one whole side,
other type of talent didn't matter.
Jaso Conl)kee
The question was whether the hearts of the GI's had been touched?
They tore Into me ~mallstlc
w kre they simply tools of the system? Hostile soldiers stationed near
ly. I didn't have the right kind
the Pentagon Shouted obscenities and taunts at people walldng toward
ot talent; I guess I kind of exor away trom the Pentagon Sunday m<Jrnlng.
, To the Editor:
pected it, ''Is she singing now?
One girl sitting In the f11ont line said that ''Brutality is something
Is that "her? Boo · Boo-get offthe government should and must explain to us. Just like they ha~e to · May 1 say, ''Me, too,.1' to your
get out-you're finished-thats
editor~ ''Homecom~I Money••
tell us why they are In the war.••
enough''. "
October 20,19~7)?Ihave
Someone should · have remlndedl her that the government has ex- (Hilltop,
Some tried to .clap me away,
often questioned Ute tp.dltlonal
plained: they are containing communism, and they are containing lt with
others walked · out, some kept
use·of
funds
at
Howardpniverst~
the same force used to contain the den;ionstrators, and rebelling black
right on laughing and talklhg, I
ty. It seems, however ~U19-t groups
people.
wanted to \ leave- no, I wanted to
often become too tradition-bound
cry-no, I wanted to stay and
..
to objectively evaluate ~e· ''reaface the savages-no, I wanted to
sons
for.''
•
die, -- 'Bur I had to stay. Oh
¢1!111'
"
Yours ;truly,
But I knew that things , were
t ·,
Barbara J. Penn
going to be bad before I got on
•
Pres le ent, LASC
stage, I heard the M. •c. get
~, :
his hell. ''Oh man you can't even
· talk.'' ·So they competed with him
~ncy
w!th their laughter and jeers. He
•
asked them to please maintain
To .the Editor:
•
. their cool and they told him to put
The black power me vement In
•
some talent into. the show, They
'
the
United
States
has been Ini-~
•
were only interested In ' 'giving
'
tiated by the black people In this
the drummer some'' -but everycountry
who
are
·
1
concerned
•'
'one Isn't a drummer man. I felt
•
and who are determl ed to · get
•
-like a sacraflce being offered to a
the ''Negro'' togetheri -economlion in a areek stadium · - No it
.lcally, socially, and academic1the MAN was beating
was
like
ally, . ln the future t Is hoped
me to the ground; It wasn't.enough
that black people thrj~ughC!!ll the
when I fell to my knees, I had to
world will develol!--bl~~-ck politics
callapse completely. When I finwithout the aid of politl cal maneuished my act they had ostraslzed
ve·r ers.
me; that was their perrogatlve,
Howard students, I he eyes of
th e black students in ilhls country · and they had .kiJ,led my courage, ,
that was their run.
~
are upon you. They l have made
•
their move. They aire
CON FRONT A TION: MP' s in front on the Pentogon store at dem' opposing
Signed,
those
who
wish!
to
keilP
the
black
·
onstrators. If the guns weren't loaded, there was ammunition
'
people
In
the
ghettol
They
are
A lost Performed
ovailable.
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At the same Um" when askea
who would, they like to have as ·'
president If Pr23:dent Nabrlt reUres, students inclll!led such per- ·
sonallties u . ••profesaor-inexlle'' Dr, Nllthan Hare and Dean .•
Frank Snowden,
•
'
said one stlident, ''Idonothav~ i
a partlcnl•r name, bµt we need
someone who will have the studenta' rlcllts lo mind and do ·_
something about t.hem. ••
••we n4led a president who sees
and under11tands til&t. the needs
and f'Jnotl»!l< of ,1 '>lack university are different trom those of a
whit~ university 11,11d one whQ ad•
vocates the tree expression of ·
ideas,•• suggested one student,
Responding In the survey were
212 'tudent.l!. -Of that number 21
. responded ••yes'' to the quesUon
''Are you satisfied with the present ·administration at Howard?''
'I'he .ramalnlng 191 responded

''no''.
In responding to the

•

ed.''

. ''

'

•

''The:; don't want us to reason
why, but simply do or die, But
It's like Carmichaelsaid'Hellno,

I

•

We W.Jll't · go. and that goes for

ROTC.'' niat bitter sophomore
"
responded
''no'' to a Hilltop poll
on compulSory ROTC.A majority
of male students approached did
object to '•the force-fed pill of
military life.•• The Hilltop's poll
on ROTC was taken on Mond.'l/,
October 16th, and Tuesda;, Octo•
ber 17th; 1000 ballots were distributed. After two days of scrutinl ung male students, the Hilltop discovered that an over- ,
whelming 91% dirt 'ot favor compulsory R1JTC, while only 8.1% I
clld, Voting against for compulso- ",
ry R0·rc wi,re 688 male stu- 1
de ,1t~; 61 SlJPported the present J
system. The eshmen palled l~e ,
highest o
on with 610; Juniors .
foll°'f'e with 35; sophomores and
senior~, 28 and 15 repectively,
Those replying "yes•• were 42
freshmen, 8 sophomores, 9 ju- '.
niors,, and 2 se:llors.
Tne quP..>tion was: Are you In
favor of compulsory ROTC? Yes •
No, Comments were not solicited 1•
but mr..ny we1•' ~olunteered, Olle
senior stated that he was In advanced Air ROTC, but hP. s!ill
believed that students should have
"freedom of choice•• .A freshmen
su_"JporLlng
compljlsory ROT<:
•
co1nm .;nted that if ROTC Is eliminated ''there will . be no stopping there.'' ''Why no eliminate
Huma:iltles, English and other
courses. You will Just go on and ·
- An
eavesdropping
j uni or
snapped ''This is non-academic.
Besides If you're dissaUsfied
wltli the system you change It, .

and you

go~

to start

som~wh.ere.''

•

<

••

qu~.;ti~- 1~

presented, one student said,
''There Is much more to be de.sired tr om the administrators of
a world-tamed college as this.''
Another student respondoo, ''I
have no Individual to suggest
(for president), but Howard needs
someone who Is more 1967--111
other . words, someo113 · .· 'Nho
zes_ that
times
have

'

•

:

I

'

·:t."

•

•

~

Tbe Hilltop, · in an effort to
examine student satlslacUon with
the AdmlnistraUon, conducted a
brief, one-my survey earlier this
week. ot the students quesU<ined
'- 90% n nswered that they were not
satls.! led with the present administration.

:..

~;

I

v

The .was
lligton -Post I~ an
,
editorial of September 2 sal!l,·
''the Howard campus was !ti~
scene of some ugly !llsturbances
'last spring. And perhaps It w;i.s
not surpris!nk that an adminis- ,
!ration accountable to Congress
- as well as to a Board.of Trustees
should hava reacted with a)arm •
The reactlon was, however, excessive and fooltsti.''

I

'

ay
ots

A_:.t

•

. ;:_,_

•

a yo nets
ep ace

.l

.

'

ROTC

'

~--·
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Un'iversjty ' Center, DUpo91V 71·6100, Extention 285. Opinions expressed in
letters to the editor •nd ~ign,f' d columna d,o not necessarily reflect the Niews ·
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Thousa'.n s

Pea·ce Activists ,
,

''

•
I

•

•

•

•·

I

,

•

'

•

On arrival .at thegrowidsoftlle
' •• Lincoln _Memorial at 9,00 A_N,•
•
Sat., Oct, 21, thousa11ds of Pea~ie
•
Marchers were already there i•
inte&rated groups standing, tall/· •
Ing and laughing, seemingly U?I"
aware of the multitudes wande11lng past them towards .the Ltn,coln Memorial.
•
No more than five minute:s,
later, two o! the groups of polli~ e
mentioned cam~ up the steps aj~d
'' ·went Into the Memorial. ThfY
wer:". to be seen all thro!t
the day peering dow.n from t e
top of the Memorial with bini
•

I - .,~

, 'I

oo.rt

,,,,.

';-

.,·. /.
•

•

•
•

~

\

A
this time, there was j)i.n
annow1cement over the lo~~
speaker, asking the marchers 1to
move off the steps of the M~ip
orial, which some did, althou(gh
many stayed there' tllroughi(ut
the day,
i
!\bout 11,00 AM, Leon 13 11
~ame to the microphone and !Introduced Peter Schuman an.d· 111s ·
Bread and Puppet Theat.e r, ~lf ho
comm e,.ced the activities for Vhe
day with a . skit about the sr"'at
Texas Blunderbus who tried/ to
take over a small country ~nd
•was discouraged by the Japan, se
warrior.
Next,
Dave Dillinger
came to
'
.
the mike and · made a call or ·
active resistance, then int o- duced Clyde Jenl<lns, Brl !sh
Trade Union Secretary, who ~old .
the group that "'people all o er
the world are with you -- 1 the
world wants peac;. This ~. a
highly unpopular war in 'Bri~tn,
and the money should be dev(;)!ed
to 'd estroying pove , y, not p~ople. '' ·

here.''

.,

\Vhlle hippies, peacenlks and
ot!ler demonstrators at the Pent·agon wer e having th eir rally last
af; ~rnoon,

Saturday

some black
•
folks had their own "thing''• in

'

th e Banneker field on l}eorgla
.l\. venue.
They marched frotn th c 'le·N
School of Afro-American Thought
on 14th Street and up Genr~ia
A venue to the chants of "l3eep,
Beep,

Bang,

Bang,

Umgowa..i ..

Black Power I''

Representatives from 1najor
urban centers. and black colleges
attended the rally, including delegates from New YorkClty, W•,stch e 3 ~e r

Cl)tt11i.y, N.Y.; Newark,

New Jersey; Cleveland, OhlO;.
C~l .oago, Illinois; W.i.tts, Calif·
o~ nia, and many oth.e r citjes.
According to the de!egation from
South Carolina S'lite College,
''We've come to meet.more blacl
people who think black and are
concerned with the issues that
co!1cer11 01.1r

.'

.

.

.

-

,..
.' '

'·

•

·-

-

black people. ''

Key noted was an emphasis on
organization of black people In
local and r egional comm'111ities
and the need f.) r a medium of
communication, . These points '
were r epeatedly reiterated by the
various speakers and moderator
of the rally, Lester McKinney,
1Washington ch.•irman of SNCC.
To an audl ence of over 800
black ''brothers and sisters••
moderator McKlruley introduced
singers, Gaston Neal's poetry,
and speakers !:' vm the various
delegations present,
Tl.1ey spoke of th e ''nation'',

th e "third world'' of color which
includes Afro-Americans in the
United States and all the ex-

. '•.

.'

'.

',.
•'

.

•

-

r,.
John Wi Ison

•

THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Person'nel Representative will
November. ·

be on

campus

22

r •

•

•

•

....

'

•i .
\

.1y, ' 1 Wl1 must financearn:tsuPjpprt
our own program.'' In tall!dng

1 he
about · the various prograin
I
added that we must mo-re on
realistic assumptions. ''Thr' war
in Vietnam Is a · poverty 1rogram, Look who's fighting ·it-the wretched of the earth.'' ,
Ornar Pasha Abu Ahmed f om
. sumn' ><rHarlem, mor e or less
,
ized the alms anµ objectives of
the Movement for 1968 wiieb he
said, ••we must begin to re1pognlze our international imag1ri, to
build th e Movement on local and
r egional l evels. In for1nulatlng
policy, we 1nust start loving one
another or give the whole t. log
up.'' .
:
· Although a busload of nat~ nal
guardsmen and carloads ofpoijce
'
appear ed at one point, they ! left
shortly with no incidence, ·

...

-

•

~

-

'

'

••
j

I
BLACKNESS: Gaston Neal delivers a poem on the fale of a black /
rally held Banneker on Saturday '?ctober 21. H.e is surrounded
by black delegates from all over t~e United Stoles. On the for
le~ is Lester McKinney, V(ashington, D.C. chairman of SNCC.
(PhC!to by J. L. Ga in es) .
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Wilson, also spoke that mor ing
at the Lincoln Memorial r lly.
In dealing with white folks he
presented a two-point plan, F ist,
•'We got to develoJ1 a prog am
ourselves to stop black pel'ple
from going to war,'' and sec9nd-

OATES OF VIS ITA TION .

'<'

,

•

.-~

Depends on . the giant. If he
giant happe~ s to be Ford M°itor
Company, 1t can be a d1st1·hct '
~dvantage . See yout placem nt
direc tor and make an app intmen t to see the man from F rd
when h e vi s its \ Yo ur Cam ~s.
We co uld grow bigger toget er.

.

'

I

••

fora giant

'

1

1

j

•

to work

a11;d Latin America, "Black people have got to realize that they
must develop revolutionary tactics to handie the third world
concept, W·~ must analize the
political system , , .deal with
r eality,•• declared John Wilson.
New York SNCC coordinator,

i

(Continued on Page 11)

l~it

colonlal world in Asia, Africa,

..•~~.
• I

•

~

- Wilson co11tinued. ''White peo-

•

• .

•

f

p

by Gayleatha Br!>wn

1

•

Pelegates Rqlly at Banneker
Stress Black. Unity and ·Lov ·
..

.

. Tl\e co-chairman _o( the rally, . pie .are finding out what' it's llke
John Wilson of SNC C, said we · • · ··welcome to the club. Fight any
should show ''that honky Johnson . way necessary,; let this govern..
that he doe~n•t know. whal he J.s .
ment know· that we wilt.resist.''
talking about.''
Mr, Wilson then led the multiMi.:. Wilson Introduced ·Mr;
tudes in a ~hant of the now fam- ·
Lincoln Lynch who made a rousous ''Hell, no - w,; ·Non•t go!''
irig speech, He said, "I come
The nexl speaker was Nguyen
here as a blackAmerican against
Van Luy,anAmerlcan-born Viet- ·1
this system of Oligarchy. The
namese. He sal d that ••the North
government · of the people, by the
Vietnamese are more determined
people, and ·f or the people ha.s , than ever to rid themselves. of
oerished. • .Preslde11t Johnson
outside armies.'' H further
<will go down in history as · the
stated that "after hirty-two
architect of the declne of the
!llonths of ceaseless bombing,
A mer lean Pream.''
edu,~e.tion is up, food pr
uction .
Mr. Lyn.ch also denounced the
is up, and the spirit to re•ist
spending of fed.era! funds for the
is up,'~ fie al•o added, ••Pacific~
war. ''We must make peace or

one tan forward shbutigg at , r;
Jenkins. At the tim~ lt ~SOW]ded

I

•

.

perish,''. he emphasized, He also ';
called tor · ••au ·b lack men to lay .
down their arms i•1 }rietnam; if
,
the>; must .fight, they should fight
·•
t

cards in the flame of the Torch.

,l ·

·

l

·

.

The- attacker wa8 quickly dis•
T:ien Dr. Benjainln Spock took
pose4 of,_ and Mr •. Jenkins rellie mike and called 'LBJ, HHH,
turned to the mike and said, ''We
!tusk and the rest, war-hounds.
must not let a tiny incident stoli
He iia!'!i, ''This Viar Is · disas-·
us; the majority are for peace.'~
trous in every WOlY, We do notWilllam Sloan Coffin announced
.consider':.he Vietnamese the enethat on OCtober 20 be had pr_e..;
my •• they -are .defeDdlng their
sooted. 996 draft cards to the · country, The enemy ls ·Lyndon .
draft autlloritles ·and they had . J.ohns<?Ji, whom -111e electe<i as "a
refused t» a•1cept th~m. ..
. · peace candidate andwhobetrayed
He also 1ntroduced the Torch
us within ·u.ree months.'' •
o( Peace carrier from Hiro· J<ihn :Wilson
of SNCC
came to
.
.
•.
shlma, This Torch of Peace was
the mike a'94n and called for a
carried from San Francisco by"._ separat~ rally for the black
a fgroup of people who for tl!e past
people to take pla,c e near Ho'"~
fifty.five days had labor.ed to get
.. · . ard University;
.. .'
the Torch to this rally. one _o r . .. ' ' Bla ~k people:bave been raised
two people burned their draft · on ' bulls and billy clubs,•• Mr,

.

"Burn Baby, Burn''·· A Paet from Manhattan · is the first ta burn
his draft card at the March on Wa~hington _ to End the War in Vietnam on Saturday, October 21. Other demanstratars later bu med
their draft cards,
also.- (Photo by Steve !lFaulding)
,
.

.

to attack Mr. Jent·1ns.

~

·

.

as though there were ·three sliots
fired. As it turne<t but; they were
,imply three mikeskn<Ji:keddown
wllen someoa~ rushed upand tried

'-

c11J•rs

by ros , ·

'

l

•

•

•

•

Pace•

•
•
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•
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ounter- emonstrat rs
i
~ ,
jln contrast with the thousands
o~ anu-war demonstrators satur~Y, the number of active cowiter·dem011Strators at last Sun·
day's '•controntaUon with the
Wµ-mongers•• could be counted
011 the fingers ofone'shal\dS. The
press just ignored them. '
The most conspicuous were
· th!ree boys from Miami, Florid:!.,
who marched around the Lincoln
Miemorlal bearing the U,S. flag,
but the one most interesting was
a middle-aged ina:o adorned in
a plastic vest Inscribed ''What
are you doing?'! who ob$erved
the scene from 'he steps leading lnto th ·· Pentagon.
i "Isn't that a beautiful sight?''
he asked, looking at the uniformed
GI' s lining the entrance to the
Pentagon. 1 'All spic & spaµ.''
For some time Mr. Theodore ·
R, Wright h.'ld asked himse!f
what he was doing for his couu~
try, and finally decldea to write
a passionate, ''soul-searching''
letter of patriotism to the President:
.
"Sure, l served my country in
the U.S. Navy d11ri11g W ~.;·•.d War
ll a:id the Korean Conflict,•• the
le,t ter read, "but what am I now
doing to back these brave Gl's
who now serve honorably all over
this world, and especially In
Vietnam ?
.

•

s1an

•

•

that I owe my country too much
not to 'stand up and be collnted.'
••starting Friday, O.."tober 13,
1967, after work, lnBtead of doing
a11 ·the things I like to do, I am
going to start a walk to W&.;hing·
ton wearing a sign Showing 'help
Freedom, Support Vietnam•,••
And he did. Mr. Wright arrived
in Washington someUme last
weekend, ·walked by the White
House ••as a gesture of thank·
fulne.s s for a country that provides great military men, statesmen and presidents,•• and finally
spent Sunday on tile steps of
the Pentagon, site of bloody
••peaceful clashes'' the previous
day,
A ·wlk like that for an ordf· .
nary man would be quite a test,
''but what makes this different
!or me Is that I am an athrltlc,••
said Mr, Wright, This made the
walk much more difficult -''therefore lt should be meaning.
ful.''
''These demonstrators are
hamper.Ing the peace movement,••
he said, viewing the 'peaeeniks'
milling around, ''They are being
du;>ed by the communists; this Is
the wrong place to demonstrate
-- they should have done this
In frontoftheRusslanEmbassy.'' .

•

'

'

l
I

•

•

•

--- ·
•

'

•

•

.

PRO-VIETNAM demo~1trator1 turned out Saturday to picket the pickets. Out clone in numbers,
they were not be out cone in propaganda.
,
(Photo by Ike.)
thus his killing was q te a blow
did not abide by their phlloObjectors •• were put in camps,
tor democracy agal'll't com.
sophles,
and this was seen · as the only
•nunlsm.''
:1
The clergy should have stayed
way they couldservethelrnatlon •.·.
Mr. Wright hates "~~lnirnles,' ' .
completely out of thedemonstra••some
y we should put these
as he calls them; he lllfles their
Uons, ''I totally Ignore the 'Vele·
Into cam too,'' came the dlplowhole philosophy, ''A~l·e you a , rans 1or Peace in Vietnam,••
matte
uggesUon trom. M.1'
communist?''· he kep., asking
added Mr. Wright. ''The students
Wright .
•
back, If any quastlonei[ sowided
for a Democratic Society is one
"Better dead than Russian,••
According to Mr. Wright, coun•
. suspicious and unpatrlojflc.
of those organizations associated
someone added.
·
' Her e I am wiµt , a good ;ob
try after country was being taken 1
''I hate them beca11.5e, one,
with the commies.''
However, ••we're wlrL-Ung thie
and all the g(>Qd things that It
over by the co1nm1Ullsts, ''I hear
here we have tree e~terprlse,
Mr, Wright was especially dis•
war In Vietnam,'' continued Mu, .
affords, 'OK' so I'm buying U.S.
th ey just killed this man, Che ' and two, only our democr~tlc
gusted by tl\e hlp;iies who
Wright, "We're · already fix.,P
Government Savings and Fr ee. Guevara,•• he added, ''Obviously
1system ·.vo 1Jld permits ch •peace
appeared to be In the majority
the DMZ.'' Recent evidence .o! ·
dom sha re bonds. l have df!clded
th e man had communist leanings,
demonstratlo:lS;• but I .' onder if
at the Pentagon, ''I like to sit
VD among the GJ's In Vietnam
the commies have . e same
next to a guy who smells nice,''
showed that the boys were alr.eady
•
thing.'' He said he ·Would get
he said, pointing at their ap.
fraternizing with the population,
•
emo!lonal if he conUnu"ed In that
pearances. He also accused them
''All I can say Is that the bo:.111
,
vein,
1
of lack of morals,
. are having a gooa time!'' EverY;
. ....
. Asked how It was tll1t the
If all the nation were to stop · body J.augh1~d.
·. f
••commies'' were m:Udng so
working, why, we'dhaveanarchy,
A hippie passing by asked Mir.
many technological strl~es these
he noted. ''They are against the
Wright if he would vote for Mii",
days, despite their poUtlical sysadmlnistraUori, yet they won•.t
Johnson next <year, ' ' That Is. a
tern, he replied, ''Youi see, the
ofter any alternative solutions
political question; I'm not will!~
Russians are improvifii because
to the war,•• one of Mr, Wright's
to answer to1 that,•• said M~· .
they have learned to ~e demonew converts commented,
'
Wright. The hippie noted that the
cratic ways. They put 1<: ruschev
· It was best they elect a reprewar was also a pollUcal lssu~.
•
•
·out, and now they are P suing a
sentatlve to the governing body , "My only dlsappolJltmeµt,!'
line of peaceful co-existence with
If they wlsh.ed •to change the!r
concluded the letter ·to the .Pre•
us ·rather than the qhtnese.''
nation's policies, • he added, · sldJ!nt, ''ls that more people do
The Vlet-cong want p'ie ace;ltls
''That's something nioreinfluennot rally to the cause of freedom
the Chinese communlsl:f. who are
·clal than this.''
because I know there Is no better
dictating this war to them,
''Supposing we stop the bomb·
champion than the Amerlcanpeo-.
claimed Mr, Wright,
Ing just like that,'' explained Mr,
ple,
Who were the ag~ essors? '
Wright, a WW II veteran, ••our
' 'As a disabled veteran,
' 'They are the aggrestors, be·
GI's would be t_otally anlhllated,
government worker, parent and
' / /j
cause they aretry1ngto1>enetrate
because !hey won't be having any
patriotic clUzen, I thank you for
the DMZ,'' answered~. Wrlght;
cover trom behind. Have you
helping freedom live In the face
''Look, our President iappealed
notlced that aft~r every one o!
of great stress, P·erhaps my
to all the civilized · tlqns at
these peai:eralllestherehasbeen
acUon will motivate other
•
the UN, and now Mr. u . 'T hant
escalation of the war?· It's beAmericans to demonstrate their~
Is trying to -reach an
eement
cau8e theyaremaldngthelrviews ' patriotism showing the GI's that
on peace settlements in Vlei·
known to the commies to Impede
we appreciate their se~v~ce,," •
nam.'' The word 'civll,fZed' was
the peace.''
· later de.lated, .to inclu~e all the
Protesters during the Second
~·Yours truly, ,
I
member nations at the µN, . ·
world war, such as the Qual!ers
Theodore R, "fl'lght, U,S,N. retr•
Throughout the tj~Ik, Mr•
•• then kpown as conscientious
Dlsab.'' •. ; .
.
1
Wright showed great ri)spect for
the views of the ''Pe1~cenlks,''
as he calls them, •·v~etnam Is
so remote to' me and j ;ny desk
life,•• he confessed at 'ne point.
•
r 'But It Is so Intimate to these
•peacentks' .''
;
.· ''No one wants war,• he con•
Unued, ••rm also for P•
seU; I feel that all thl money
spent on the war could be very
usefUl here In the United•States.''
But peace . terms in Vie m h•d
to be honorable,
'
Earlier, he hadhadso1 e ''real
•
'
•
I.
good talk'' with.what h~ refered
•
,
Cigarettes withstanding, these Administration supporters leave to as the demonstrat • brain
,
people, such a8 the st!' ents ••
~o doubt about the bombing of Hanoi. Last Saturday saw similar
I
••the cream of Amerlcal youth'' ·
•
demonstrations spring up in New York City and othercities
. Get Eaton's Corrasable Elond Typewriter Paper.
·- and men like Dr. Benjamin
throughout the north and midwest. (Photo by Ike.)
Spock. Nonetheless, _Mr.\ Wrleht
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NAAC?Lawyer Reviews
D.i strict Hohsob Case

I

!

j

'•

•

'

by Suzan Armstrong
"A Negrq child does not need
a white child to sit in the seat
next to him In order for him
to obtain a d•,cent education, but
h» rf•>es need a white child In
the classroom 'Nith him to assure the fact that he receives
the sam" education as the white
child,'' said Mr, R'-'bert carter
of the NAACP at . a session in
th e Moot Court this week,

•

A graduate of Howar.d 's law
school Mr, Cartl!r has attended
Lincoln University and Colum' is a mootber
bia . University, and
of the New York Bar Association,

,

;,
r'

'·Ill'
.
CONGRATULATIONS -- Newly appointed ·National

Chairman of Brotherhood Week, Jackie ~· obinson receives best wishes from Governor Rockefeller of New York as Dr. Sterling W. Brown -looks
on .

•

Chairm~1n

·Basebal.l Star National

, I

,

j

1968, will launch the 40th AnniIn 1957, leaving baseba'.,n, Mr,
versary celebration of the NCCJ,
Rohlnson became Vice Pr,~•sident
President Johnson is Honorary
in Charge of Personnel fo~ Chock
Chairman of this observance,
Full O'Nuts,anatlonalrest urant
Operating on an annual budget of
chain, At the same time ~e con$3.8 million raised tram lndivitinued his active work ior full
dual and corporate contributions,
rights for all Americans, !Fpeakthe National Conference through _ ing and writing in behaJfll of orits 75 regional offices conducts
ganizations such as .the ~~tlonal
institutes, workshops, seminars
Conference and the Natiorlal Asand conferences for better human
sociation for the Advance!rent of
relations, worktng with youth.,
Colored People, which be now
with parents and teachers, with
serves as a National vtc!le Preclergy and with business, labor
. sident, He was a recip,ent of
and commlll\ity leaders;
- the NA.<\CP Sp!ngarn AWll!rd, the
In ace epting the National post
highest honor in the 4eld of
of Brotherhood Week Chairman,
civil rights that ' can beac~~orded;
Mr. Robinson said, ''J am poud
to be associated with NCCJ's educational program to strengthen
Actively engaged' in maqybusinational unity and to bring about
. ness enterprises, Mr, R( binson
interracial andinterrelig!ous unwas. instrumental in the f '. unding
derstanding, I have served on the
· of the Freedom Nationaj , Ba'lk
B<>;i:~d of this organization and
in Harlem and Is now Chairman
•
pa~t!cipated in its programming
of the Board of that Inst tution
.
'
for many years, and I am honored
which has already enjoyed henoto . take on this assignment, The
m.,nal success, He also la'yed
•
National Confer ence is doing an
an Important role in the Ol ganioutstanding job. '' ~revious Nazation of the insurance con! pany 1
tional Chairmen have included
Th e Gibraltar Life.
..
•
Governor Rockefeller, who ·was

NEW YORK, N. Y. -- Jackie
Robinson, famed baseball star,
distinguished · businessman and
outstanding spokesman for interra91al justice, has been named
N:i'lional Chairman of Brotherhodn Week itwasannouncedtoday
by Dr . Sterling Vf. Brown, President of the National Conference
of Christians and Jews,
The announcement was made at
the Executive
Office of Governor
'
Nelson Rockefeller in New York
City at 22West 55thstreetfollowing a · conference with Governor
Rockefeller, Dr. Brown and Mr.
Robinson. Mr. Robinson is Special Assistant to the Governor for
Commtulity Affairs.
.
d omm enting on Mr. Robinson's
appointment Dr, Brown said,
''For more than a decade Mr •
Robinson has been an active par- ·
tlc!pant In the work of the Natioilal Conference and In a dozen
oth ~r wqrthy volw1tary organizations, Intelligent, warm, .forthright and fnspirlng - J consider
Jackie Robinson among A meri-

•

•

,

i

0

c a's first citizens .. The National
Confer ence i s honored to havE;!
h,1n1 hear d our educational efforts

'C hairman

for brotherhood dur ing ou,- 40th
AQniver sar y year 1968.''

Fir estone , Jr,, Cornelia Otis
Skinner, Bob Hope, V.J. Skutt
and Troy Post.

On tJ1e occasion ofDrg Bt' :J\vn' s
annowi cem ent ,. Governor Rock e-

i11

1950P

Harv2y

S.

•

rads START A
CAREER IN BANKING

I

•

At present Mr. Carter is
actively engaged in the development of a legal theory requiring
'
the· elimination of de facto school
segregation and housing and job
discrimination.
•
Mr. Carter 113.s helped d~~ vis r~
the leg,i.: ;;~r'lteg:v for the NA ..\CP
in anti-discrimination cases, H<'

'

•

'
_

· you do when
you graduate?''

•

Don't wait
•

. until you
•

;

gradual~
,/"

to find out.

1
'

Visit the Graduate
Placement Office in
•
the Administration
Building

•

'

'

,' I t ' s your on-campus
emp Ioymen"t office''

:-ta:; ·.von · 25 of 26 cas<?s before
the United S ~ :ltes Sup1·eme Court.

"

--a cour,t esy ad

He has argued cases in the state
courts of Arkansas, Alabama,
California, Florida, Oklahom~,•
South C orolina and Virginia,
'

•

•

.

]urie

He said that Hobson vs. Han·
sen 1 is the definitive statemr,nt
of what the Constitution means,
The white man !eels that the N ~.:
gro child ts not destined :or a
real future, therefore, there is '
no need to affor ·J llim the 3ame
education as tile w'ute child, he
said, This is not just,a southern
philosophy since there Is defacto ·
segregation in northern schools
for, headded,defactosegregat!on
•
is accom •c-l!shed bv• the school
zoning lih~s. T1.1es l~ lines are
artiflclal a.;.1rl ' 1 mu.~tbeP.~ '}(' ; ~ 1~,, -·
he S-l"Cd,

'

.

•

lvlr , Robinson in 194 7 was the
first Negro player in the Major
Leagues. His exploits on the fi eld
that season led him to be chosen
Chairn1anShipg 'the Gover11or was
as th e Natio1ml League's ''Rookie
hims If National Brotherhood
Of The Year.'' Two years later,
Week Chairman for NCCJ inl950 ' .. after leading.;the l eague in batting with an average of ,342,
and has been associated willt the
organization· for more than two
h.e was named the National Lea•
gue's Most Valuable Player, Bedecades, Jn 1965, the Governor
received the Charles Evans
cause of Jackie Robinson's st1c Hughes Award from the National
cess, the door was opened to all
the other Negro players of staConfer e11c e ' 'for courageous
tur e, Jn 1962 baseball paidJackie
l eadership in governmental ser Robinson its highest tribute -by
vic.e .' '
Brotherhood Week, which will
el ecting him to baseball's Hall
be observed February 18-25,
of Fame.

••

Mr , Carter, general counseloi:
of the N•\,\(; .? aad l 'ct~r i•r at
· the Ne'N York Urliver ·;!ty s•:;1<J"l
of Law spake at Howard on the.
legal implications of the Hobson
vs, Hansen decision 'Nhl·:h rilled
that defacto segregation is wiconstitutional.

,
•

''What wi 11

...........................................................................................................................................

fell er personally congratulated
the National Confer ence on its
choice of Mr. Robinson fo r the
National . Brotherhood - W•,ek

.

•

•

ir •

••
••
•

Take the
COAST GUA~D

'

:

••
••
••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
•

•

•••
•••
••
•••

•

I
'

'

I

.

'

•'
'

i

BANK EXAMINER AIDES

I

I

'

•

SALARY

plus:

.

•

LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN
PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $24,000

...

•

SG,500

•

NO EXPERIENCE, NEEDED

....

Begin your career July 1, 1968. Write immediately for
application which m'ust be filed by Nov. 3, 1967.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT .Y~UR PLACEMENT OFFICE
ON CAMPUS OR FILL IN CO.UPON B LOW AND MAIL TO

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT

.
I

•

DERSOl'INEL OFFICE, 100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., 10007
PLEASE PRINT
•

•

•

NamAddre"s-

•

I"

•

•
•

•

I

•
•

\

)

•
•

•
•

•
•

-

1

'
•

•

•

•
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Computer Services .Recei:ve ,
. 8am Howard As New Director ;.
•

.

.

0

A Cancer · Dete~tion Pruj :ict
wUI be added to the University.
He~lth Service u:iller the direction of Dr. samuel- McCattry
as an extension ot the Progn m ·
of Freedmen•s Hospital which l.5
•
fund~>d by a .Public Health Grant
and coordinated by Dr. Ro~rl
Greenfteld, research associate.-

..

~~=~· ~~19:m~::1~ ':~t;!

clallsts, be .tblnks, is In manyinstances lns-utflcient and often
merely time consuming; ''When
a man Is asl<ed to solve a p'ro• blem the question should .not
' what Is to be done so much
be
as ho,w It's to be done,•• explains
Mr, Howard,
This Is Mr. HoWard's ftrst
year at · Howard, · He comes to
llloward 1 after termination of his '
/Nork experience af the U.-N, with
the N.S. ambassador Goldberg as
a White House fellow; -partlclpant In a now three-year old
l!xecutlv.e prqgram which utilizes
and cultivates the talents of in- '
'
tellectual
and artistic yo11ng per•
sons in government.
''Computers are here to stay••
;¥r, Howard said 'assurely, He
pointed out a statement from the
'P resident's Science Advisory .
Committee: ''We belleve fbat undergraduate· coliege · education ·
~lthout adequate computing Is defclent education, Just as under_graduate education w!thout
adequate library failllltles would

•

•

re

deficient

'•

•

I

thinks fhat It is "foolish, fool.;
hardy to Ignore t!te advantages
of/ this free· ne·.v ::i~r1lce.''
,; an~~;;ti:nt;a:I~· ~;~~~sp;~
Health. Servi~A !or T·~esday after-.
noons, 1:00 to 4 :00 p.in . s;;•id;ints
are enco\lr>ged to ma'<.e :i.ppolntm•,nts · at . the He:i.lth Service,
rather than Freedm ~ ri'S o ''We'd
r~ih~r see students at the Ho•alfh ·
Service,'' said . Dr. GreenO.eld,
. ''There's nOthlng to fear; the

1

;·.L~. mtton·,_ p~lvic exam·

lnatioa, . 'iitd the PAP test, ••a
test for the . detection o! utert11~
can"•'r'' by :i. ti'a!ned gynecolo·
gist .

..

•

•

ex::-.. miri : . ~·) · l \.; ~ ; >n ·.~ ~ · i ' ng .
woman should ha ·1e.''

In discussing the new service,

'·

Dr, Greenfteld · rioted that. ovB:·
!5,000 w..;,~n ~ •.1 dieotcer·.,ica? caa•
cer in t!lf! U 1~ .' -~ St:it ~s eac~l ·
THAT'S IT - Employee displays multipurpose computer s l iuated year, C1<11c.er of the cerv!x conin Educational Computer Sel'!Vice Department. It was a m~chine stitutes more than ·75o/0 fema :~
such as this that matched dates for the Computer Dane~. i[ Photo . gealtal cancer • .•Hf! added that
' If.Jr moot of these cases early
by Brad Brittain)
·

ev ·~ ry

i

For further. Information .cail
23'2-6262, extension 542 or 543;
Exa. 1n(11r1,tions

:it

' I

1
I

Fre-adme11's :.l.re

av-c1.!1able · M,1•:•i<.Y thr •J Fr1~J',
9 :00-11:30 a,m,

•

Depends on the giant . Actually, so1ne gia~ts are just :•egular ·
kinds of guys. Except bigger.
:
And that can be an advantage.
:
How? Well, take Ford Motor Company. We ' re· ; giant
in an exciting and vital business. We tackle big problems.
Needing big .sofutionsL Better ideas. And that's whet e you
come in. Because it all adds up•to a real opportunity f\lr fYoung
engineering graduates like your8elf ,at Ford Motor Co~(pany .
Come to work for us and .you II be a member of a select
. College Graduate Program. As
member of this prl gram,
Y,Ou won't be just another " trainee" playing aroun~I with.
"make work" assignments .
.
•
j
You ' II handle important projects that you '.II fre9uently
follow from concept ~o production. Proiects ·vital to Ford .
And you 'II bear a heavy degree of respbnsibility fo their ·

'

A network of con1puters to put confusing facts and
.
.
·figures iQto perspectixe .
Complete testing facilities to prove out better ideas.
And at Ford Motor Comp.any,, your betFer ideas won 't
get axed because_of a lack of fund s . .(A giant 'doesn't carry a
midget's wallet, you know ..) ·
.
·
Special programs. Diverse meaningful assignments . .Full
responsibility .· The opportunity to follow through . The best
facilities. The funds to do a job right. No wonder 87% of the ·
engineers who sti.it with For<l are here 10 years Jater.
.
.- If ·, you 're an e·ngineer with better ideas, and you'd like
to do your engineering with the top n1en in the field, see the
tnan from Ford when he visits your campus. Or send your
resume to Ford Motor Company, College Recruiting _D e·
partment.
.
·
You. and ·F<!rd can grow bigger together .
'

a

succ·e ss.

-

You n1a y handle as many as 3 different assignm1,nts 1n
your first two years . .Tackle diverse. problems.' Like fi~llring
how high a lobe on a aam should be in order to yield a ·. ertain .
compression ratio. How to stop_cab .vibratio_n . in semi· trailer
trucks. How to contr<DI exhaust emmission.
· Soon you '\I start ~hinl<lng like a, giant ~ You 'II grow bigger
.because you've got more'. going for you ,
· ,

..

,

•

;

'

·Is

•

-ean curd
cervical citsease• DI·. Gr~enlleld

•

J

de 1 .· ·:?-!llt'rne ~1t

·stage Of'

'

•

' br~~ 1:

I.Howard

•

woma<1woul·Jtakej~ar- .

If every
vteal p,\I' ,;:near5thrJ~'hout her ·
entire, adult life, ''It is ent:lrely
possible for cervical cancer to
be eliminated as a soul'.ce of
· death,'' delllared ' Dr. Greentteld.
Tbe project is focused : on this
goal. Proper therapy In the early

Accordi(ng to Dr. Greenflelc;I,
the e;cammation ''will lnv'Jlve a

education.'~

believes fbat computers should presently be pl~ylng
a much more Involved role In
campus affairs, He' suggests
fur.
ther that the university offer an
lldvanced degree · In computer
science. Howard at present offers
anly about four w1dergraduate
.computer courses, Mr, Howard
;i.dvocates fbat computers be
fllad more accesblble to students
and faculty, He presently ls working on proposals to this end.
I Because computers occupy one
of the more recently opened areas
Of Industrial technology and there
a continuing "need for skilled
._ professionals, Mr. Howard points
e_u
" t fbat It Is here fbat th~ black
t'.'an In America may expect to
p.nd to a lesser extent the racial
prejudices · which pervades the
r est of the American Industrial
complex,
At age 28 Mr, Howard looks
lorward to the many challenges
· ~head. A graduate of Oklahoma
State University, he received his
'
.
masters at Stanford University.
He worked several years for
General Electric and went on
tiom there to h1s U,N, position
which he held during the period
that J?resldent Nabrlt was there,
Mr. Howard believes In doing
things, He believes fbat the black
ipan · In America has much to. do,
for he says, ''We cannot afford
to sit baek on our laurels,''

•

'

· detection could .have prevented
fatality.••

AlthOUflh the . program of
Freedmen's is · 1••commlii1ltywi:IA,'' the health service project Is only avall,able to women
. ·s tudents, faculty ·members, personae!, and personnel wives. It
Is entir•lY · vol11J1i~ry a!ld free,

•

'

.

0

cational Computer Service, sam
Howard Is a man wbose Interests
are as broad as the concept of
tbe computer Itself.
•: Mr, Howard pointed out in a
re.c ent Interview · tbat there is
~ee111!ngly acrlticalneedforwbat
he termed "generaltsts, people
who ate prepared to look at pro-

.

.

1

'
I '

I.The directcir ot Haw&rd's Edu-

'

[

-

I

New C.a ncer De.tectio:ri ·
Program For Cen·t er
-.

•

• by Bobby Isaac

•

.

,

,.

•

THI! AM.l!:l.IC AN - kOAD, D!Al.80aN, M ICHI G AN

.

•

•

•

~ N l!QUAL O PPORT U NITY ! ~ PJ.'.OY!a .
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•

•
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·The
.
· · United. Campus
Christian Fellows hip
·(off ee House
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.
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•
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•
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•
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Rather enlarging'

•

j

'

r

2612 Georgia Ave.
one block from
•
•

I
•

'

' ., .•

•

•

•

•

•

.

..-.....

•

Cramton and.
I

•

I
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''You are we I come '"
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.
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Gowns and Dresses worn

,

by

Miss Rose Pringle

Courtesy of .. .

•

' •..).-,
\

•

•
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T oast and Strawberries

2009 R St., N.W.
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•
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Congratulation
I
,
.
,
To.
Anita . James And· Her C.o urt

During the Campaig11 :
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Top ~ow ( L to R ) Joseph Campbe ll, Walter Green.field ' Albert Gr i e r James Walk .
er, Michael John s, Mic~ael Mebane, Do rian Green , As;t. Coach Joh~ Turp in.
0

2nd . Row ( L lo R) Rona ld Williams, John Mercer, Herber! Thompson, Dono ld Ware ,
Fo rre•t Che rry, Godfrey. Re vis, Troy Thompson,
Woldo Johnson
, Asst . Cooch Si l.
.
va .

4th Row (L ta R) R. Way, Cedrick McK enz ie, Herschel Chapman, Larry Eui>onks ,

Norman Bro n, Joh., Hil l, Asst. Coache s Arnold McKnight, John Organ .

~urke,

3rd Row (l.: 1to R l Jack's on Brown , Gordon
.Webb , A nthony Jone s, Herbert
Joyner, Steve N ic kens , Ga.r land Sm ith, Loui ~ sanford, Asst . Coach Eme•y .
B'ottom Row ( L lo R) Leon John son , Cu rtis S immons, Harold Ford , Harold Orr,
Joel Mungo, ·Arth ur Thompson , Richard Oli,ver, Earl ·Phillips, Randolph Jenkins,
Head Coach Till mon Sea s·e .
·
•

[

•

•

Bison ' to T ry
'Comehacli ·Against·
Favored Ha.mpton

f·-

•

•

•
•
1~

•
'

.

.
.
Howard Univer sity will be attemptinga com ebackfrorn1t' s three gam e
losing streak when it meets Hampton (VA .} Institute tomtflorrow i n a
CIAA ga m e at Ho-.vcu·d Stadium,
The .coatest , which \V ill· highlight liom.,coming activiti es at the University, begins at 1 : 3 ·~ p'. m ...I\ cr·owd vf ffi(.1re than 9,000 is expected
to attend th e gam•·, w>iJ0:1 1v'l.l be televised by WTOP --TV \Channel 9) •
This \vill be How:ird's'si xtti. start of the season, and thl:' 55th meeting
of th ese teams in a r1 valr} which d.Ites back to 1908 . Th t> Ugh.ting
Pir ates have a 28-25 - 1 ·erl gt' in tQ.e series , incl udif1g last y·e.1 r~s 32 -19

•
•

-

•

•

•

•

1

.\Vin at · Hamp·ton,> ·
,
.
- , Ir1 tl1is Hom ecoming· 'gam \;', tt1e Bison a r e fi g ur e d to be three touch - ,.

do,vn un,d erd ogs .
Ho\v11·U }\as a 1-4 m~ rk th~ s ~:ti;1r . Ham pton is 3 ... 2 1or tnP season
incl ud1nt; v:ct.orits ovPr Shaw , Delaware st$, and Nlo'r ~l1 ou~s.'=', hut drop ped ·
th1•i r l:t.S t t\\'O g'&mes ti..1 .\·arfolk St . and \.'ir gi11ia
How'lrd l'Q,lt"l1 Tillmar1 Se3.s._., is expected to ~o v.·.;_th i11s usuai offe11s1\' sti~ ·i11b lineup, \\ !1ich includes ends Godfrey Rt'v·1s and John
l\IercPr, ~c..'"l·_·s Sl{"'Vt' :'\ic ;ens a1.d Albtlrt Grier, guards Garland Smit..t-i
and \I aldo Johns0r., and enter Art Thompsou, The bac;.fleld will in-

•
~

s....

Y--,

• •

.

1

cludt- {}'Ja r le r·Uac:k ruitis Sim :10!JS J fulllrack Jin \\ialkerJ . ._ d halfb'd.Cks
~ ·r · 'fho1npso11 a11:._? Rc1.1d.. ·;\·~st.
.
•
111 r,.11tlcipating f..!11~ 1~1v: Horr;1'COm1ng g-anie , i)nlJ caiir Jt' I1.:1p ':J·11

'
'

•·

•

,

Good Luck Bison
•

•

•

•
•

•

from th e
•

Association of Men Students
Kappa Sigma Oebatirrg Societ).

•

The Photography Cl ub
•

•

-

'

•

I

•

The Fr.en ch Cl ub

•

'

•

T he Student Rights. Or gnn iz.oti~n

"

'

The P olitical Sc ience Club
•

•

lo rl'.:!fl•·C t on foot:>a:I 1 YtSt::rd3.y here at Ht'.'\V >.rd. Howard has _ _._ong
· iootball histor}' \\')1ici1 ·J~t-':;; back to 1893. Toctat ... the- Bi.sor1 h2·1e pla:,:e•J
· 427 garr1f.>s \Vi t h an ·)·.'o:rall f.ecord of 223-168 -3 G. 'ft1is d'oes :i.-1· include a
1&39. g<lmt.~ \Vhi cl1 was declared ' 1no,coritest 11 ' .
TherP 1!n·1d been many fine play·ers ai1d coaches ::.i.1 H.Ow1rd in,
the ~ast 74 ypa1~s. In 18 93 , Howard's varsit )1 team v;a~ co'.lch.ed ))J•
CJ 1ar lt:~ Cook wl10 held ihf:- pos iti on w1til 10110. Cuok's . best years ca me
in 1895 and 1899. Jn th e latter year his te'lrtI """nt lli"1dc1eat ed 'l'l ~
Ul:' i:>r t!d upon v;hil~ ttiE>y rr~3.naged to amass 139 points l11c:ludi:1g ::i. 71 - .0
rout of ~Jorgam State.
.
·
F rom 1900 to 19 03 th e B::.sor1 w~nt w1 d~feated .w1der th1--- co.acl1in5 of
• Cap \Vashingt~n . Er nest ~la r shall to~k over in 19 09 and tn36yed an
undefeated season in 1910 ,
In 1923 one of Howard's finest tripl t thr eats , C J. IJonohu~, l ed th e
Bison to a 7- 0-1 r ecor d. Th~ tragic death o f Ht.}'"NIJ11d .J Jhasun of hea,ct
inj uri es caused Howa rd to hav~ only a fair season iu 1924 . In th e years
1925 and 192&, Edgar L ong and Vernon Smlth led rlo..-ard to successful
seasons in which 339 ;ioints wer B s cor ed to the opponeat's six .
•
Harry Payne coached th e Bison for most of th e 1'30 ls.
Jn 19+4, a new Physical Education professor by the name of Ted
<;·h aml,.,rs came to "}loward to coach football, and in 1947 Hilltop sports ·
reporter Sonny Goodman wrot e of Bison coach Ed Ja ckson's 6-2-1
r eco rd incJu<J \11g a 14- 6 ups et V-i ct or Y over h·l organ state.
.
.
Jn t h.e middl e, 50's the Bi s on football fortun es ·declined with 1958·
being' Howard's best year under . coach Bob White. The best r ecent
s eason v.•a s 1964 w hen ai1 o· ,cst.2..r dtng Bison t eam compil ed a n 8-2·
•
mark, That year coach Tillman ~ ,;as e was selected The C IA .~ Coach
•
•
of th e ¥ ~a;r- . .
A\<· Howard· enters its s ec0nd centur y, the Bison , a lthough displl! Ying ,
fin ~· ~ ffor(\s against their o;>ponents, lack consistency •
,
The lone Bisbn vict or y o f th e 1967 s eason \\"a a 32- G r omp •Jver St.
Pa ul's. Th e gric!mt·~ ... . :. ...·€ dropped ·1rames t \i"il·ginia State 53 - 6.,
Delaware Slate l G- 0, West Virginia Stat e 32- 26 , and Fisk 27-13.

•

'

•

•
'

•

•

•

'

I

••

'

•

•

•

•

' .

'

•
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Hinton Pr.essed To Sign Oa~
Says Pledge Denies· Freedo

Dean-Downing Passes
,
Under Dean Downing's admln-

1

•

Frank ·Hinton, a Llbel'al Arts
freshman, majoring In Political
Science and minor·: ig In Sociology, Is a native ot Harlem and
Long Island, New York, He came
to Howard to further his education. He now feels that attainment of this goal Is belrig thwarted because of his decision not
to sign the ROTC oath of allegiance. ROTt:; .t s a compulsory
course at Howard and signing the
oath Is one requirement for the
course, It Is a Defense Department . regulation that any U,S,
citizen taking ROTC at any u.1s.
college must s)gn an ·oath of
allegiance.
A'ccording to Mr. Hinton, he
was asked to sign the oath o!
a llegiance In his Air Force R•)TC ·
class at the beginning of the s emester , When he read the · portion of the statement,'' •••• without
mental ·1r eservation •.•• ,'' he r efus ed to sign. He was told that
: one Is r 9<11Jired to sign the oath
of allegiance In order to pass
the course, and that the ROTC
course In a r equir ement !or
graduation from Howll'd. His
teacher, Capt. Billar.d, and Lt.
Col. Lehman, head of ·the Air
F orce ROTC program, spoke to
Mr. Hinton informing him of his
obllgat.ton to sign the oath. Mr.

•

Hinton maintained his .Poelttoo
that signing the oath of allegiance
ts an Infringement of his right
as an Individual. At present, be
is considering legal action In
connection with his cue.
When ask¢ about !he reaction
to his unusual position, Mr, Hinton said that by and large, students In his class were shocked
and curious as towhafwoaO.dhappen to him. Thereweresomewho
supported his view. He said some
of his other t~chers have .been
acting ''strangely'' toward him.

• ROTC.'' Basically, Mr Hinton
feels the course Is not ~ closely related to his maJol tbat it
should be a reQUirement or gradtlllion. He said he bas
d fllnds
. lo Howard and wants to be cer1 them,
tain he gets full benefit •rf
Asked if he bad consider leavIng the University, Mr, Hinton
said that although •he
ted to
'
come to Howard
and WIJI d like
.to stay, he would rather: trans·· fer than give up his tr edom.
7·

,

H" has returned to th ~ ROTC
class once since his dlsj . al,
but stopped atteodlng beci use he

1o•t't consider · myself a · ls getting no credit. . \
.
radical, but a person who wants ,
Lt, Col. Lehman was aj ke ·t l.o
to have a certain amoJnt of free- '· comment on the Hinton
e. He
dom,' ' Mr: Hlntoncommente:I, He
said that the Rt)·T< ; progiram Is
doesn't feel that one should 'be
open to all U.s. zltlzens a)!d that
barred from graduation for not
any young man enrolled injeither
taking ROTC--espectally comthe Army, Alr Force, Of •NavY
pulsory ROTC. Questioning why
ROTC must sign the oatll of alone must sign an oath ot loyalty ' leglance, He ~ompa~ o·J slg\nJng It
to his cow1try, Mr. Hinton reto reciting the pledge . ~~ allemark,,1·, ' 'If people really loved
glance~ He said he gave ~·· Hlnthls country, they wouldn't need
ton one month to make 'up his
an oath. Wiiy does somebody have
mind and has repeatedly didvlsed
to make a citizen c.onfirm his
him of the necessity of cj mply ·
love for hi.• country?'' He cont!Ing wlt!t University
policy·
.
'
.
nued, ''I refuse to sign the oath
·
·
of a!legl~uce because signing It
·
would Imply I have no •mental
STUDENT, FORU~I
·r eservations•
about taking
Presents a
'
' '!

•

•

l

'

by Brenda A4ams

lstratlon, the School of Engineerand Architecture rose from1a
• . ing
loosely knit, unaccredited dlvtslon with 38 students to" a fully
accredited unit with more then
1:100 enrollees. At the lime of bis
retirement in 1964, Howard bed
produced more Negro · gradmlii!
engineers th• n the nation's other 1
colleges and universlttes com•
blned. '
Dean Downing also.was.tnstrumental In removing racial ' barriers which had denied Negro
engineers employment In many at
the nation's largest corporations•
Workine In cooperatton with the
National Uroop League, he
brought to the Howard campus
representatives .of · 'many such
companies to Inspect the work of
· his students. Of the more than

Amen Corner
1

· Half hour pro.gram on
."

.

.

COMPULSORY RO

•
•

'

.

•

t

Sunday '' October 29

6
•

•

p ~ m.

WOL RADIO

500

roor:.it t~t:"s

'

•

who visit Howard

today, nearly one half are in
WASHINGTON, D,C.,Oct.19-• !'ear ch of engineers • .
Lewl~ KlngDownlng,DeanEmerltus -of the School of EnglneerDean Downing was a member
lng and Architeeture at Howard
of some one dozen professional
University, died suddenly Octsocieties, and served as advisor
ober 19. He was
71.
•
and consultant to highway and
A native of Ro\>." l:e, Va.,Dean
englne.e rlng agencies ln WashingDowning •retired•from Howard ln
ton and throughout the 'Middle
1964, following 40 years of servAtlantic area. In recognition of
ice as a faculty member, He WU
his achievements, Johnson C,
a 1916 graduate of Johnson C,
Smith University and Virginia
Smith University at Charlotte,
State College conferredhonorary
N. c., and a 1921 graduate of
degrees upon him. He also held
the School of Engineering and
ai111)1nl achievement awards
from
•
Architecture at Howard, He later
Smith and .Howard,
earned the aachelor of 'Science
degree !n engineering admlnlsDean Downing .ls survived by
tralion at the Massachusetts Inshis wife, the rormer Mor ease
litute of Technology and the M3s~
Chisholm, of 3301 Thlrteentl
ter of Science degree In civil
Street, northeast; two daughters1
engineering at the University of
Charlotte and Morease M. DownMichigan,
Ing, both of Washington; 'o·n e
Dean Downing Joined the _ sister·, Mrs. Letitia D. Rose, <;>f
Howard faculty as an Instructor Roanoke; and a brother, Dr •
in civil engineering In 1924. ·He Gardner P. Downing of Chicago.
was promoted to assistant professor and acting dean In 1926,
His fun eral was held at the·
to associate professor . In 1930, Howard Univers i ty Rankin
and to professor anddeanlnl936. Chapel, Monday, October 25 •
•

•

•
•

•
•

..

i

'

•

•
•

•

'

-.
..

I GUESS IT HAD TO COME SOONER OR LATER.
•

•

Small Turnout at
First HU CIP . Meeting

\

J

About 40 students attended the
Howard University Comm1Ulity
Involvement Pragr~ .ns• tlrst
meeting In the Penthouse Audltorl111)1. The meeting was an organizational one called by the
project coordinator Gnry Ayers.
Focusing on aiding the underprlveleged pre-school through
junior · high .school age groups,
the Community Involvement Program will be an extensive one.
'
The program \vfilprovldea
library, a neighborhood newspaper,
montessorl teachl.ng department,
m lisle dapartment, · drama club,
and charm scho¢, Mr. Ayers
stated,. ·
;
.
Mr. Ayers w-a.s: rather dlsaPpolnted at the small turnout o!
Howar<1 students at· l!le organlza-

•

..

•

!

'
•

lional meeting. ''Wllen asking for
· only four 'u>w·s a 'N•Jeic of volu1teer help for ane's ·own pe;iple,••
Mr . Ayers comtnented, ••I don't
see 'Nhy ~wo hw1dred or more student., didn't show up. We must
hsve more man-pow ~r .''
Stating ti1e alms ·>C the commu,uty proje.::t, Ayers said, ' 'Tbe
program hopes to help children
correlate Ideas, formula ~ ~ oi11nlons, bloosom behavior patterns, cope with society, and
learn s:JmP.tlllng ·about black
culture~''

•

•

Jµggllng
11 •Throwing pizzas

•<

•

•

.

•

.

I
I.
I

1.

<j::hapman College

S ·!
mpus tate
Name_
Present Status:
j LAST
~
FIRST
Freshman 0
Name or Schoo>t- - - - -- - - - - -- . - Sophomore 0
Campu Address
. Jun,ior
o·
CltY-+--------State~·_ _ _ _Zip_ _ Senior
o
Perma1\ ent Aildre1s _ _ _ __ _ _ 'J;el.__ _ __ Graduate . 0

l -

Orange, California 92666

·

Ca

•

•

'
•

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
.I City '
State
· ·
Zip
'
I Intere ted IJI:
M
F
O
O Spring 19_
semester at sea.
Age_ _ _ _
I SAljETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,reglstered IJI the
I
Netherluds, meets International Safety Standards for
L
J_
,
ne::,h,'.!: developed 1':.!,~ _ ...;_ ~ __ ..J

•

'

•

'

'•

Fall.~ 9-

:Despite the drastic shortage
of man,power In the program,
tb e project will launch Its first
activity, :i. variety show at the
rectory·, on O!:tober 29, 1967.

•

C. Discussing Venezuelan architecture
D. None of these

C is correct. Pictured here, Associate Professor Peter Van Deursen Haven discusses
Venezuelan architecture at Central University in Caracas with students enrolled In
World.Campus Afloat-Chapman College
during the Spring 1967 semester at sea.
This group was one of many to fan-out
qver Caracas .f or various course-related
field experiences during the several days
the s.s. RYNDAM, campus and dormitory
for the'travellng students and faculty, was
docked In the South American port.
Professor Haven now teaches art courses
at the University of Miami, Florida. His
students have transferred credits earned
•
aboard the floating campus to their honie
campuses and have resumed regular
classes. One Is frpm South Dakota,
' l. · ·
majoring In Sociology at Tabor College IJI
Hll~ro. Kansals;
another Is a junior IJI Politlcal Science at San Francisco• State
I
College; a third l~ a sophomore In Latin American Studies at Indiana University and
itill another a bu~lness student at Santa Monica City,College In California.
As you read ~h~s, more t han 500 students, representing 200 colleges and universities
throughout the Qf1Untry, accompanied by a distinguished faculty, already have
einbarked from i~ew York for the Fall 1967 semester which will take them to·ports IJI ··
Europe, Africa al~d Asia; returnlJlg to Los Angeles via Honolulu .
Students .are nl.w enrolling for the Sprln# 1968 semester and will depart from Los
Angeles to enga~ e IJI shlJ>board study supplemented by visits to ports ln.,f eru, C~le,
1
Argen!lna, Uru~'8Y· Brull, Senegal, Morocco, Spam, Greece, rurkey, Yugoslavia,
Italy. Portugal; The Netherlands and Great Britain, terminating In May IJI New York.
To cl1scov'er ho,l.. you can Include the Spring semester at sea In your college p!ans,
complete the c~pon below and mall at once. .
.!1

•

•

.

s:ntan 1s:
~

.'•

•

!

•

,

•

..

•

•

•

I

•

'

I

•

THE HILLTOP

'

Pace 11
•

1

Rally At.t racts Peace Activists

•

(Continued from . Pege · :J)

atlon la onl!I' a fancy word ·f·:>r
subJugaUon.••
Ella Cblltns, ststerofMalc• Im
Little (X) spoke ,next. She aald
that this was the llrst Ume 1 t
she had seen ''wlillte people ' d
black people rock!ng In the s~ m.e
b011t. • , You want peace, 11ets
get It. Lets get together llnd
fight tor peace.''
' ...
Several other speakers !uid
singers wer •! present: PhilOChs ,
Peter, Paul and Mary, Juan Mari
Bras, Linda .Morse, RE.bbi Abf aha, M. F"lnberg, Barbara oape,
Joe Frazier, The Fugs,CIA, I'jew
Salvation Arm y Band, and ot~t rs
who spoke for bri ef mome'r ts.

•

Photo by Brad Brittain

•Guy

•

•

and Major Lance are naUve
Washingtonians.
.
''Washington Is virgin territory for what we are doing, We
have no major com11etltlonfromother firms In the WashingtonBaltimore area. You have to go
to Philly for a company of any,

•

Student Sell-Out
'
·

Ther e , will be an auction of
assorted equipment at 1421 Monroe St, N. W., basement apartment
#1, Sunday, October 29,beglnnlng
at 6:00 p.m.
The slx-rOOl)l apartment, recently painted, Is for rent at
$80 a month. On auction are:
studio
equipment, workshop
materials, bedroom, living room
and kitchen furniture and uten'
slls.
For the artist, there are photographs of last Ye•l•·'s demonstrations--the hanging of the effigies and the boycott, the H•lmecomlng par<<1e and queen, Robin
Gregory; Also•ava!lable arephoto~aphs of Rose Pringle, thls y~r's demonstrations
by the
Malcolm X MemorlalC.ommlttee,
and finally, some pa111tlngs.
Slides of other lively campus
actlvities will be . shown later
on In the evening. Students are
invited to attend._ ·
For further Information - call
387-7239.

was

''

As the marcher;; '"" 1ssed : e
Memorial Bridge, literally h1 dreds of people were lined up
along the way. Probably t11ey
were spectators, for they ap-

·

j

'

•

'

An · estimate of • ~00 to
700 draft cards were burned,
since some people bad started to
burn their draft cards even be- _
fore the fires started.
:•

Computer Sciences •
Econ'C m ics ·
Electrical Engi nee ri ng
Engineeri ng Mechan ics
' Engli •h

•
•

•

•

Fina nce
Forestry
- General Engineering ·
His~O ry
,
Humanities rind Social Sciences.
Indust rial Eng ineerin g
I ndustrtal Ma.nager11ent

-

'

•

'

•

•

Commun ication Sciences

'

•

'

· Civi l EnBi neering

' .

•

. ''

Chem ical Eng ineerins
Chem i5t ry .

•

If your major
is listed here,
IBM wants:
to see you
Novemberi 15th

•

\_

Business Administration
Ceramic Engi neeri ne

•

'

'

Language s
Management Erig ineeri r1 g
Marketin g and Oistrt bution
Mathernat1cs
Mcct1on ical En g ineering
Mttall1Jrg1cal En g1nee r1n g

•

•

•

'

Metallurgy
Music
Qcpariography
Opt::ration s R·esearch

(

•

You1· majo1·, whateve1· it i: , m akes you
a p1·ime candidate fo1· a c; reer with IBM . .
Sign up for an inte1·view ! .t your placE!me11t
office r·ight away - even if you're headed
fo1· g1·adµate school 01' mf ita1·y se1·vice.
'

Ornithclogy
Philosophy
Physics
.

'

Political Science
Power Engineering

Psychology · ,

•

Purcha~ing

•

Religion
Soc io!ogy

, - Speech and Dramatic Arts

"
•

Stat ist ics

Transportation and Traffic

.

•

l

•

I

•

.'

\\'hy is IB:\1 interes ted in so many diff Trent
peo ple? .
.
I
The basi c reas on is ll'ro wth. Informt tion
proces.s ing is. th ~ fas t est . growing, fa,stest ·
ch;1n g 1ng maJ o r industr y 1n th e world. 1I B JV!
compute r s a nd o the r produ c t s a r e b e inglused
t o solve p r oble m s i n w id e ly di ve r s e area s,
s uch as gover nm e n t, la\v, e dttcation, rfiedi.c ine, scie n ce, the humanities. \ Ve need. peo1
pl e \vi th almost eve ry kind o f backgr . und.
That's wh y we want to t a lk -with you . .
Whate ver your major, y q u could do, a lo t
''

'
o f goo d thingR at I.BM
.
C
hange
the \Vorld
'
(maybe ) . Make money (certainly) . C ontinu e your educatio n (through our Tuition
R e fund Program, f o r example). And have
a wide ch o ice o f places to work ( o ve r 3 00
locations throughout the United States ).
•

•

0

•

•

\Ve'll b e o n ca m pu s t o inte r v ie \\' fo r ca r ee r s
i n l\fa rke ting, Co.mpt1te r A p p lications. P r ogra n1n1in g, R e11e arc h a nd D eve l o pm e n t.
l\fa n ufa cturing . F ield E11g inee ring, Fin i1 nce
and Admini s tration . Com e see us .
.

'

P. S. If you can' t se e us on campus. wr ite to J. E( Bu i!, IBM Corporation. 425 Park Avenue. New Yor k, New York 10022 .
'

,
I
•

•

•

An Eq

I

•

•

in.I

•

Oppor tunity E1npl"IJer

'

.

I

,
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

''

,

.

By nightfall when groups ot
people started to gather up the
woQd a:nl! signs of the protest
and us e them to build a fire, T'.le
fires were used to keep .them
warm, but they wer e also used
to burn draft cards,

Accounting
Aerospace Engineering
·Art
Banking

•

•

•

•

I

I
l,, .

•

..

. I

l

'·'.,

•

This little melee went on witU
there were several
hundreds of
•
' peol>le up near the Pentagon.
These were the ones who tried
to get ililo"the buildlng and were
' repulsed by rUle-carrytngtroops
inside the building.
·
When
the demonstrators.
• chllrged, the troops outside the
building held them back with their
sticks, and If they couldn't, they
swung at them, most!yatthe h0<!.;' ·
''r the legs.
However, · when the federal
troops· r epulsed an attack by the
demonstrators, they hit at the
head or the body, .and once the
demonstrators were down, they.
still knpeked them a hout • .

--

to joi11 tlie National A ssociatio11

of R"dio and· Television Announcers (NARTA ).
praper informed the HILLTOP
that his organization is planlling
a Christmas Gala on December
15th and it ·••ill be the fir st show
of its type, featuri ng the Artis - .
tics,, Bonni e and Lee, Nighthawk,
and Charlie Hampton.
Guydra Enterprises, with the
addition of Fedsville Recor ds,
will be unique in that it will
contain all four corppon ent parts
of the r ecord industry; management, publishing, productions and
printing, The firm hopes to capitalize on the wealth of untapped
talent In the D.C. area. Such
r ecording stars as _M arvin Gaye ,
Billy Stewart, Peaches and Herb

0

At 2.00 PM, after anannoun! ed
delay because the Pentagon I _d
not removed some fence wtj ch
they bad promised to remove,µi e
· march began. It was at this t11IDe
that someone annowice'<I that . e
Prot ~sters were numbered at
'
about 200,000.
,. .-

Draper Expands Company

size.''

tor

•

A.
Draper . discusses plans with . his Executive Secretary
(Beverly Stuart) a l the home oflice of Guydra Enterprises, Inc.

A Guy Draper, ma naget of Bon-:
nie and Lee , has recently ext ended his Guydra Enterprises
Inc. to Include three new companies. Cuydra · Management,
Production and M•JSlc are the
new fields and they will soon be
joined by' FedsvJlle Records.
• R;:,yton Gerald, '67, Is the head
of the firms Providence OWce.
In the District, Beverly Stewart,
'68, acts as executive s ecr etary.
The chief writer Is' Alfred Johnson with Leslie Hoover as his ass istant.
Draper has orga nized two
ma jor divisional offices. One In
New York City and the other In
Los Angeles, The branch offices
are located inNa.; hvll}e, Tenness ee and Pr ovidence , . Rhode Island,
.
A Phi Block, the city students'
" fras or ity ,'' ar e negotiating to.
invest in·the company.
.
Draper r ecently m'.lde HILLTOP news with his sponsorship
of Bonnie and Lee at the Apollo
Theat er . In N•iw Yor,k City. He
has set this s .lngfng couple
s ecure!y on their way to fam B.
Their engagemQnts ar e being extended to cover night club entertalnm.,nt in New York City
Guydra Enter prises Is now
working with Bonnie and Lee.
The disc
jockey's ·of the
ar ea have greatly influenced the audiences 'in W•>.shlngton
and Baltimore, Draper reports
excell ent cooperation from Disc
Jock eys, Record shops and night
clubs . He has also ~e i::~ n asked

plauded when the Veter'ans contt.ncent passed, anct waited
the
next ll'Ollp.
, '
·
For about an h0tr, pe0ple ju,l
milled around, nOt l!now1ni what
to do1 now that they bad reached'
their objectl\'e. 'lbere
talk
· In the crowd ot, ''Let's charge
them, let.• s go,'' and lots of
shouting, ''Peace Nowl Hell, No
-- We won't gol'' But very little
action,
As the crowd got larger (p"°"
pie swarmed in all ·the time), a\
few people tried to get ll&St the
guards. They·
were the first to
• •
get arrested.
.
It was at this time that the
federal marshalls or troops released the first gas pellet. It
came from their direction and
rolled down towards the crowd
of .Protesters. There were no
protesters In the direction from
which the gas came, and all of
the troops and marsballs bad put
on gas masks just before It was
released,
.
Little by little, the protesters
were gelling past the troops, and
a8 Ume passed they concentrated
on one side of the Pentagon -- ·
that nearest to the parking lot.
•

•

•

•

•
1

•'

•

•
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Theatre Notes:
\

'

''

I

•

'
•

by O~wald
<'
Neither Miss Bailey nor Miss
Lisner Au-:litoriiun, last SunCallo'Nay appeared. Mark Rus- ,
dky evening, was the scene of a
~ell, Master ofCeremonles,canmusical salute to · D. C.'s new
not be forgiven for failing to
Mayor, Walter Washington, Also
apologize to the audience, In
honored was Thomas Fletcher,
the tradltio:i of •.lleatre, for these
Deputy Mayor. T.'1,e proceed.> weat
'
disconcerting program chanffes.
to the Alley Library ,.a Children's
The final insult was to Mr.
center on Kalorama Road •
Washington as a Negro. Those
The program \'as a curious
arra.1gements on the program
medley of talent that turned out to
be an Insult rather tha.l an honor
that were performed by Negroes,
. .
.
to the new Mayor. Not only was
were of a distinctly non-Negro
Th.e cast of ''The Beauti ~ul People'', naw closing out .at the Ira Aldridge Theatre. Left to riqht:
the i'Ud.ltorium less than half full
character. The cultural roots
Sam Greenfield, Robert R·eed, Judith Swann, Tom Gates, David Riddick, Jomes Fair, David Es·out only half of those attending
of the new Mayor, which could
-6{er e Negroeso Th>? empt y seats
h'ave been expressed either In the
sex and Sundra Williams. ,
,
were painfully obvious and the
lyrics, rhythm or energy of the
'
'
subject of con5iderabI<a comment.
songs, were concealed in a diluted
They .' were the result' of Inadeand ineffective expression of non•
'
quate publicity (not of a possible
Negrold tempo.s.
by Oswa Id ,
,com1nunity boycott) and ot faulty
The program o;iened ·with Joe
The play would have been an · mice.
The Drama Department's 67timing (in view of the Co.5als
Glazer on the guitar. His satir e
·
68 Season got under way lf-st
excellent choice for an expericoncert).
was very appropriate. One clever
David Riddick plays the man of
week with a play by Wll~iam
mental theatre rather than for a
. The second insult was to the
song about the District's social
cliches - one of lhe most un•
Saroyan •'The. Beautiful Peo1ple''
paying audience. Since the Deintelligence of the audience. Pubpleasant roles in theatre thathas ·
snobs, called ''The Private Club
at the Ira Aldridge Theatre.
partment is in the process of givlicity billed the evening as feaa tendency to become awkwardin Washington, D.C.'' made fun
•
ing
its
actors
a
more
!ntense
turing Pearl ·B ailey with Charlie
ly
funny
or
devastatingly
boring.
of the many junior civil ser~ants
Saroyan's theme is 'love., 'f:he
and efficient training per_iod, it
Byrd, Cab Calloway, Joe Glazer,
in the audience who wer e ••trying
He handles the mixture of Shakesplot hops and skips arounj the
would have been more discreet to
Bartnra l\olcNair, Mark Russell
peare and the contemporary with
very hard' ' ..
subject of mice and the We ster
. bill the play as "A dults - free;
and Bob Cross wil~ his orchestra,
control. Sundra Williams laclied
Mark Russell was an excellent
family, Ther e is the' faither,
The ·printed program omitted
Children - 25~''
.
age and . vocal strength. James
choice for M.C. and his witty
Jonah, played by David Rl~dlck,
Sam Greenfield, in the l eading
Miss Bailey and added Chris
Fair· played the "country•• drunk
'takeoff on "Bill Bailey' ' called
who loves the bottle, his chi~dr e n
role of . Owen Webster, threw
with his usual expertise; Charles
. Calloway from the cast of "Hello
and a small pension checlt that
''Won't you come home, Svetmost of his meaningful Jines
Butler, barely disguised behind
Dolly'', and Roberta Flack, a
arr!yes in the mail whic.' be- , away
lana'' was superb.
'
in the first sc ene. His youthful
his stage name of David Essex,
District
s chool teacher-pianist.
Barbara ·McNair, the talented
longs to the former tenant;j
•
energy soon . became r epetitive
has extreme promise as a mime
yo:ing Negro singer, currently
Ther e is Agnes who is filled
•
and boring.
artist but he lacks vocal variety
sings at the Shoreham. Her beauwith the inhibitions of a ge eraJudy Swan is very intense as
an\! strength.
tiful voice competed unsuccesstion or two ago. Owen Wei ster,
Agnes and presents a trage~
fully with the orchestra. Since the
th e youngest of the family is a
Ben Land gave a ver y sensidiennce
in
disguise
rather
than
director of the orchestra was
furniture-hopping
bundl!i of
tive characterization of · the
also billed as the technical direc- ·
energy who dedi<;ates hi~ e l! to
a young girl with.• a simple joy
friendly ne!ghbourhOOd priest •
tor
of
the
program
it
Is
not
surfinding value in mousiness,/
for life and a touctiing love for
DArvlN THE DEFIANT . Biolog:;
Settings and lighting -were efprising
that
the
orchestra
was
Greenhouse , Noi', 5, ·1:00 p.m.• given undue physical and acoustifec t! vely simple and workable.
and 7:5 0 p,m . ·
•
cal
prominence.
FAR ·" HOM . THE MADDIN(;
•
Roberta Flack has a pleasant
crt ·.)W <;; Uptown Theatr e , 3425
voice, a charming personality and
Conn. Av e.
TO .)IR Wl1''.i LO\' •~ , Sidney a command of the piano. The
Poitier, Loew's Pjlace; 13 06 F. St • director of the program unfortuni
1
GON E WITH r!1 E w1:•:). Clark ately allowed her to be costumed
.
· by Wallace 0. Peace
Gable and Vivien t.e!gl1, T_1;~ 1\pex. . in a black gown against black
drapes and a black piano, and
On Saturday evening, it was
events surrounding the birth of
~!lowed
her
to
be
shuffled
almo.st
MUSIC:
my pleasure to· attend the ~l eventh
_the !C hrist,
L F.ON BARZIN,Jean c asadesus, apologetically I from the be.ck
annual U.N. Concert spons1~red by
110 say that the music is beau.Co!lStl\utlon H;,)'' , Nov. 7-8, 8:30 corner of the stage.
th e United Nations Association
tiful in a melOdlc and lyrical '
Charlie
Byrd
brought
his
inip.m.
of .the United States of An1erlca.
sense is an understat\!ment. It
ARTHUR FIEDLER, Constitu- mitable touch to the guibµ' as
The fealured work was the1Washis sublime. There are some set
he
played
Broadway
and
film
tion Hall, Oct, 28, 8:30 p.m.
lngton premiere of El Pressebre
pieces that will surely become
JUILLARD STRING •1U•. i~ fET; themes.
(A poem of the Manger), a new
hits in the near future as the
Cab Calloway, now at the NaLibrary of Congress, N'ov , 3, 9, 10,
oratorio compos ed and cor[ducted
worik reache,s more audiences. 1
tional'
Theatre
in
'
'
Hnllo
Dolly''
BUFF Y SA'NTE-MARIE, Constiby the ·Titan of musicians, the 91
Ther e ate many fugues. The
tution Hal ·- , Nov. 5, · 8:00 p.m~ with Pearl Bailey, once more
year-old cellist, Pablo I asals.
melodies are subtle andare more
demonstrated his superb artThe occasion was also he!~ btened
often found in the orchestra than
istry.
It
was
his
·
e
nergy
and
stage
ST.\GE: .
by the fact that this Was. lngton
the voices. It Is like a two hour
presence
that
saved
the
evening.
THE BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE, Ira
performance was Senor l.asals'
Llebestod, with a climax just as
valiant, and did the~ best to
But
'producers
must
be
aware
Aldridge, Oct, 26-28, 8:30 p,m,
first appearance before anA mershattering.
cope with 'the fiendish vocal deof their responsibility to their
Students, 75~.
·
ican audienee outside 9f the
However, I could not help but
mands. Special praise goes out
audience.
The
prog,
r
am
was
ofHOW DO YOU DO, I LOV E YOlJ,
United Nations HeadQ.uarfers in
feel that the whole experienc e
to the sopranos and basses. The
fered in a professional theatre, . almost forty years; and by the · would ' of much more effectiv e on
· Shady Gr•J«''' .:Vlusic Fair.
orchestra was average , but no using
professional
stars
that
..
decMAJOR BARBARA, a:id '>OOR ,
appearance of . the supremely .. . the phonograph. Casals ls an !nsmore; It !gnoredMaestroCasal's
1pend on their public !or a living. · glfted Neg)"O' mezzo-s•rprano, . trumentalist and composes for
BITO.S,in
r ~pe rtor ; , Arena stage,
pleas for lowerI . volume,
and.
•
.
The
audience
paid
$5.00,
$12.50
6th and M, Sts. s. w.
Betty Alien. •
I_ ·
· his orchestra. He includes the sosee.med unable to provide him his
or
$25,00
each.
Therefore
it
was
1MY SW EETCl:L\RLJE, W:ishl~t:
The oratorio was per,orm ed
loists and chorus as members
climaxes. The woodwinds were
top Theatre Club, 1632 0 St. Stu- imperative to produce an evenby the Baltimore Symphonir Orch- L of the orchestra, and thus r.enot in tune with each other. The
ing's entertainment that was
. dent rates.
estra, the combined ch</irs of
quires the impossible. He calls
technically
balanced,
aestheticAR<:HY AND MEHITA·B2 L.• ThB
Howard and catholic " U11iversfor fortes from his singers but . strings an,d celesta were not in
tune with - each other, and the
Garrick Players, 1041 Wisconsin ally inoffensive and administered , !ties, with soloists, Olgi Igle-'
in their middle and lower r egispercussionist should flnd another
by · experienced theatre person- . .sia~• soprano; Paulino Sal rea,
Ave., 8:3 0 t>.m.
ters:. so that they are often over
line of work.
·'
nel, Adequate plll.nning and cotenor;
Pablo
Elvira,
ba
!tone;
powf
red
by
the
orchestra
.
•
The
BRQ\I>::ASTS:
of the soloists, Betty Allen
ordination could have made an
Herbert Beattle, bass; , nd of
sopranos mus\ sing up to the
•
otherwise pleasant evening an ex"A HORIZON ..\N•D A HOM E,''
course Miss Allen. It wa~ a plea
high c several tlmes. On one fand Bass Herbert Beattie were
citing and s!gniilcant occasion.
WM•. L, Oct. 29, 7:30
Rabbi
tot world peace told ~ rough
occasion, they must open a pas- · definitely outstanding. Miss Allen
displayed . a voice of tenderness,
Rudin •
sage on a clean ftlgh C, merciyet great power and, feeling. ll
fully
sustained,
"J:he
bass
es
must
LECTURES:
. .
the music bothered .bet, only she
•
· sing a B flat two octaves below
knew it. She was 3.lways . heard,
'·WRITING FOR •~ l-llLD~1 '.':N,''
.
middle
c
,
yet
up
to
the
high
F.
•
despite • the orchestral . forces
•
Mrs. Ruiner Godden, Library .o f
•
One bass in the choir told me
raised against her. Mr. Beattie •
Congr ci; s , Oct. 31, 8:30 Porn ..
he preferred singing the Beethohad his part under control. He
•
ven
Ninth,
In
other
words
C~ls
Dea
di
ine:
Novembe
r
l
st
'
has a. beautiful voice, deep and
\Vrotie .for his vocalists as tliough
Comi ng Even ts
resonarit.
they' were instruments, In a r eIn many cases, the or chestra
·
Lecture:
cording studio, the singers would
Poc trr• S hort Sto ri es. Plavs
triumphed. Mr. El vi,.. was ade' '
have mikes to help them . InAn
American - Apprec 1otes
quate, and Tenor Paulino Saharthe Haya of Eas t Afric a ( T a ncidentally, the wor k climaxes
rea• was taxed throughout, but
z ania ) on.d a H aya Woman Appr eP hoto g raph)·, 1\tt ' Wor.k
with a choral prayer for peace,
mosUy by the English language,
ciat es Life i n Amer i ca -In ter•Nher e Casals pulls out all the
He has the most to sing! Soprano
national Student House, 1825 R
stops.
It
ls
colossal.
, Submit to 32!!C, Student Cente'r
St., N. W.,Sunday October 29 .
Last saturdaY,'S performance
(Continued on Page 13)
7:30 p.m.
·
1
was varied. The . choirs were

,
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Oct.ober 27, llfr

•

New Mayor Salut~d
. In Cultura·t .
Night

•

•

'l'UD.LTOP

'

•

Saro~ an Opens Drama Season

Coming
Events

•

•

••

•

Betty A~len, Soloist,
In ·Casal s' Oratorio

0

•

•

a.m.
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A Phi Om~ga Report~

•

Lost and flound .
The followlnc person•
a •Iced to'
to the Lost jmcl
Found Oftlce, University Ce 'er,
room 107, to pick ~ lost id tltlcation Cards, Wallets, · · tc.
' Plen,s"! do U soon U Posslr e•
Allen, R. V.
·
B'nks, Denise o.
. Berry, Mitchell
Bennett, Tbomas L.
·carter, Courtland J.
Cunnlngbam, A, D,
Dixon, Gail
Edwards, .>\lb'ed
Ekmttan, Alireza
"
FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD ,. IBathsheba (Julie ·Christie),
Figgs, Larry W.
surrounded by her domestic staff, is saddened by t~e sight of
"Fletcher, Thaddeus T.
the wagon bearing Fanny Robin's coffin.
Franklin, Delores E.
Gardner, Leslie A.
Greer, Jr., Morrell C.
Holmes, Yvonne
HUllles, Paul W,
Jain, Yougesh c.
Kizlrl, Rebecca N.
Lenix, Catherine J.
Little,
Alfred
·
•
·
by nikki schrager
·
Morris, Gwendolyn .M.
. The film adaptation of Thomas
Allan Water•• contributed to the
Onyewv, Peter C.
Hardy's FAR FROM THE MADPearson, Helen
charmlng pastoral setting, .
DING
CROWD, now showing
Rager ,·Judy
This Is an ·Interesting movie
at the Uptown, Is a realistic porwith a warm quiet feeling runRaleigh, Janet M.
trayal of the Dors·et countryside
ning through It; yet there Is someRidley. Jr., Isaac
of Har.dy's novels, This novel Is
thing missing, The film, which
Sahr, A uglll!tine T,
about a lovely young girl - Bathwas three hours long, became
Selim, A. s.
more of Jl travelogue than the · stephens, Robert
sheba Everdeile (Julie •Christle)
being pu,rsued by three men who
adaptation of one of the classics
Taylor, Alton
love her,
In literature.
. Whitehead, B, c.
'
Sargeant
Frank Troy (Terrence stamp) Is a ruthless man
who "sweeps Bathsheba off her .
feet'' with saber-rattling gym- .
nasties atop the heath, He 1ater
marries her · thus setting the
stage for future destruction,
The
artlstocratlc
farm er
William Boldwood (Peter Finch)
falls Insanely In love with her In
rei;ponse to what Bathsheba considers a silly prank. Beneath his
,
calm exterior a sad madness
•
•
brews which leads to his destruction also.
'
Gabriel Oak (Alan Bates) a
shepherd, loves Bathsheba quietly and sanely. Through a quirk
of fate, he loses his sheep and
'
becomes her servant, Gabriel Is
always there to help her and
lt Is precisely his strength and
. gentleness that. supports her. He
II! the only one of the trio who
•
does not· meet with destruction;
rather he attains his goal marriage with Baths!teba,
•
The chaPacters, on the whole,
were believable. However; Julie
Christie, seen running across
the heath to meet Troy 1 Is still
Lara of DR. ZHIVAGO. She Is an
unconvincing 1 Bathsheba, The
male actors are all excellent but
these particular ·roles do not
•
allow for the full expanse of their
abilities,
·
The photography was magnificent, One feels Jetted back Into
the past; Into the quaint quiet
countryside of Hardy's Wessex.
Time stands still In Dorset; automation Is a concept rather
.
.
than a reality.
·
'The use of 723 Inhabitants of
Dorset gives added authenticity
.
'
to this production, Belng simple
rustic people, they merely proVISA entitles you
jected the!J" characteristics onto

-

:

LOST

report

Arrincfon, Georpa F.

West German
nator .Talks. .. 1
H.U. Students
•
Heinrich Kohl,-a state senator
from the West German state
, of Hassen, and a member of the .
Free Democratic Party (F~P)'
ln the Parliament at Welsbaden,
lee.l ured to H.U. students and
~~ofessors about past and present
<
polltical condlUon In West Germany. Senator Kohl Is one of tbe
vice-presidents of the Par.llament, and ChairmanoftheFi>P
in Hessen,
Senator Kohl's talk centered
primarily around the coalition of
the two major political parties
In the spring of 1967, the Christian De:nocratic Union (CDU)ana ·
the . Socialist Democratic Party
(SDP),
Following the -lecture, there
was time for only one question,
which concerued a relatively new
party called the NPD, which Is ..
made up of right wing extremists
of several splinter groups. · . ;
In an interview after the lee;;
ture, the senator gave some per>sonal opinions . about the Free
•
Democrati9
Party to which he
belongs. One of Its beliefs Is ,
that before· raising taxes, the
government should lower spend'lng, Senator Kohl feels that the
coalition will survive . the next
election, in view of the fact ithat
it has had many benefits,
·
•

L D. Card' arv1 Certitlcate of

Rectatratlon Lost by <;ail Patton.
Tallt Book-A udltlng Prlnt and
Procedure by Holmet Lost by

Tyrone Brown.

.
•
•

-·

f.ron·t seat•..

~

Julie Christie Unconvincing
In Movie · of Hardy's Novel

Wallet (Dark Green) Lost by.
F rancenja Beech.
Wallet (Brown) Lost by McLeon
Drew Hall Room 443.
Pocketbook Lost by Erma
Brown.
Brown Umbrella Lost by
Carolyn Hooks
Loose Leaf Notebook - Grar
Lost by Williams Jones .
stack Umbrella lost by ·R ush
Greenslade, '
Black Leather ·Jacket Lost by ·
Joyce White
, Black Attache Case Lost by
someone In Drew Hall, room
222.

.

· Books and Glasses lost by
Brenda Washington.
Glasses: Three Pairs of Men's
Black Rimmed glasses
One pair · of Women's black
rimmed glasses.
'
One pair of Women's brqwn
rimmed glasses,
One pair of metal framed sunflasses;
.
One pair ofmen•sgray rimmed
glasses
One red Keycase with about
five keys Inside,

-

'

' Casals Oratorio

•

(Continued from Page ·12)

•

Olga Iglesias · displayed a light
and pretty lyric saprano, It will
be a pleasure to hear from her
again, but not In Ibis work. She
was Inaudible most of the time,
because of the composer's pitting
her. In her lower middle register, where most of her music
ls written. However she has power iuid soared easily 01(er . the
orchestra and chorus when the
m uslc called for her ringing
high notes, The saprano part will
be ·v ery effective when it Is recorded,
.
Mr. Casals received at least ·
four prolonged standing ovations.
As conductor, Mr. Casals did his
best, but a YOIDlger, mor~ vigorous conductor with better forces
coiqd do so much more, This is a
work of great proportion and Is
destined to attain great popular~
lty.'

·-

'

•

At MoviEj Theaters,
Legitimate Theaters
& Night Clubs, Town
Theater, Broumas
Theaters, Stantey Warner The·
aters, Alexandria Amusement
Theaters, Crazy Horse, Showboat Lounge, NuMacs & more

'
f '

'

•
'

•

'•

•

'
'

•

'

.

•

'
•

AUG. ·31, 1988

•

•
'

your VISA .card!
'

to special st,u dent. discounts: ·

Travel & Aecom mod a·
tiolr s, Ski areas, Shera·
to ~ & · Hilton Hotels
an1Cl more. Clothes,
Appliance~. Automobiles & all
your everyitiay nee(:ls.

l

I

•

•

•

for 2 Dinners for the price of one at some of
the areas finest r1estaura1ilts plus other special
bonus coupons at area merchants.
-

',

-

•

'
<

•

•

r-----------------,
I
I
•I
j
j

I
To get your VISA Student Discount Card & College
Guide send $1.50 & the application TODAY to:
VISA, 2121 P Street, N.W., # 819
Washington, D.C. 20037

'

Auto Services, Car
Wash, Clothing, Drug ·
Stores,
Cleaners,
Flo··
.
..
rists, Formal Wear,
Furniture, Gifts, Jew.elers,
Motorcycles, Opticians, Pho·
tography, Radio & TV Sales
&· Service, Skiing, Tires, Typewriters, School Supplies &
more. ,

•

•

BONUS COUPONS ...

'
,

'

•

,

,

'!'

w~thout

~

· the screen.
·
In a. Uke fashion, the use of
several authentic folk songs of
this area, e,g,, ''The Banks of
'
.

I

•

'

This card aved· '/4 million
students oyer 2V2 million
dollars during the last school
year. Put lome of that
money 1n our ·pocket .':.

Don't be caught

.,

VISA APPLICATION Date
Please fi nd rr.z checfl, 0 money order

@

o ·1or $1 .50 enclosed·

·fOr my VISA MEMBERSHIP & FALL COLLEGE GUIDE. (Enclose
an extra SOi · tor Spring c611ege 'Guide). I understand I will

Student's Name

"'

I
•

j

ii

Name of School

I

School Address

~

/

I

have all privileges entitled to regular members.

Home Address _ __ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I

19

_ _ __

$1 .50 for VISA Membership & Fall College Guide
$ .50 for Spring College Guide
.
ar In school ( 1) (2) (3) (4)
Grad. (1) (2) (3)
Sex: Male ( )
F~ale .< )
Married (Yes) ( No) .
Send to: V I~ Membership, 2121 P St ., N.W. # 819, Wash., O.C. 20037

I·
I
I.

L~----------------~
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•

•

•

•

•
•
•
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Poets' Corner .

FoothJII: A Stranger's View
''

Poeffl s should be su.b mitted, ty~ed double spaced o n C,ua r·
to pape r i11 the e xact form yo u wi s h them reproduced. Pre·
j·e re nce will be given a t all Jimes l o thos'.e poems wh ich do
11.ot exceed ]J.j ' ' u1ide wh·en ty ped. 1\1a ximu m tv idth 'i !.i' ! typed.

.

'

1

'

Cry Not My .Child
' by Samba

•

•

'

•

You went onto them, your people, they refused you, ·
Yes my child !l's bard to believe your own refused you,
They refused themselves but they knew not,
They were strangling themselves, you tried to tell them
And many heckled you.
The truth initiates fear at times,
· Yes they were afraid. of you,
On seeing you they saw themselves
And the man has taught them to hate themselves.
•
y our. beauty was sho~lng, shouting loud,
Your presence was a lecture1a stringent reprimanding
Lecture,
,
.
Like spoilt children they never like to be reprimanded.
Your majestic strides were feminine, undeniably regalThey knew It - everybody did - deep in their callous hearts,
Your eyes were pleading
·
Meek
Humble
Pure
Pitiful
,
Som e ques tioning you,
You questioning them.
Some despised you,
You never despised them.
•
They all seeined envious of your nat. ural beauty,
And confused by the message they couldn't Interpret.
Some day the Ught will transform them,
Some day they'll have to· court pride.
Sad
Lost
'
Ignorant people like parasites living on someone else's culture;
'Th.en psyching themselves in to believing It's their 01vn,
You'll never fade away my dear,
•
No ~
t
•
•
No! like the waves that. disappear into the slleni sands
Or 'beaten Into obli vlon like those at tlie foot of a cliff,
Cr y not my child,
·
Yojl wer e the real queen,
The queen of our hearts,

•

.
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An.' Ajtermath Of What?
by Ben Land
She held ·my h1nd, and said she loved me,

''But it was insincer e.''
She looked into my eyes and told me of a story-It concerned strawberry fields and flowers,
'

"!should have literally lost my sight!''
,

•

•

•

.

''

•

.

by Oswald

.

'I came to the United · Stal es '
over two years ago becaus! I
felt the need to understand I he
A merlcan people, I had ~en
exposed to the camera-clutteli'ed
•tourist who often tried to I/UY
his way Into oat social s~ta
without really being aware
t
be could never' be accepted as
equal. But I thought It was n cessary to study these curl us
people ·ln th4!_lr own habitat,
As part of my self-educat~on
program, I decided ·to accept!an
lnvltaUon to attend my first p1)b,.
Ile sport on Howard's· cam11lis,
The two young ladles ' bes de
me, b~ess their souls, were l' Ying to explain to me What l s
taking place on the field. We ~t
rather uncomtortably on a ro~v of
planks of wood, elevated al)pve
the field, and each row was hl~per
than the one In front of It, Sev·'
era! hundred · other people a~o
sat on similar rows and seeijped
similarly uncomfortable. It ~
dlfflc111t to determine exactly fhY
so many people d!!Cided lo sit on
the uncomfortable rows. s'Urroundlng ·the central ·open fl?ld.
Many of these people . W11're
busy munching on popcorn t or
dr1nklng sodas as they car~/ed
on several hundred separate c1pnversatlons. same amused the , selves b~ singing and }'hyth~ le
clapping, while others appea1 ed
to get' extreme pleasure
fr.pm
I
,,
holding on to the nearest per1~on
and swaying forwar.d and bafkward. A few were gaZ!ng inter tly
at the field.
At one side of the field I caught
a glimpse of a Royal Box but th•ere
was no royalty that I couldjee,
I was Informed that the 11:11eat
mass of uncomfortable peoiple,
perched arolind the field ill[ an
Impressively democratic ar'fllY,
were the soul alid lnsplration;[ tor
'
'the day's event.
'f
It was .·explained to m" !mat
this was a football game arfd I
busily concerned myself with ljrYlng to ld~ntlfy the es&entlal c9mponeilts of this name - the ff et,
the ball and the game. 'The field
, was covered
with several men
,.
I
who were undoubtedly using their
feet for running, This Is a ery

natural 11Se for their feet and I
made a mental note ~t the b!lb~t
was probably a sociological one
.
since the players were' Negroes,
Then I became confused when I
learned that non-Negroes also did
the s•me lblng. In. addition there
was no apparent relationship between the feet of the men on the
field and the ol>ject referr41d to

aa a

'

.

But the most disturbing feature
was the procedure referred to as
''the game''. The logic of tile
sequence of events entirely escaped me. The men on the field
referred to as the playei::s,
formed two straight lines facing
each 1o ther. One tbok the ball,
leaned over and tossed.It between
his legs. This gesture, I conclud.ad must have been e,lther to
Inspect the seams
of his crotch
.
or to gain a new perspective on
the world from this most bizarre
position. At any moment, I expeoted this player to slowly rise
up, arching his back, smiling
from ear to ear and exclaim
''Eureka, I found It,•• It Is an
established fact, taken fr~m the
experience of javelin, dlscµs
throwers and .>ex · experts, that
maximum leverage, distance and
'lccuracy are obtained by throwing an object from an erect position.
. .
Th~ moment ·vias dramatic, SIience shrouded the arena, bodies .

leaned i:Jrwi!r ·1 from t.he seats
and the players braced themselves for the m,>ment as one of
the men on the fleldreachedlJack
and tugged on his corset, Suddenl y the maa In the middle tossed
thP. ball to another who proceeded

•
•

And even warm e d my body with hers, .

"B ut that was insincer e too.'' And now that lov e ·
has ended, and the puppeteer has broken 'L ·
I

her strings,''! ask you, with my life so near to

..,,

'

• its close, what gave her th e Right ?!"

I

THE HOWARD
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

'

EXPERIMENTAL WORKSHOP
Announce A New Film Series Halloween Special

'
•

''THE CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF''
Tuesday, Octo~er 31, 7:30
Ira Aldridge Theatre

•

Poetry
Contest
The National Poetry Presr, has
announced Its Sprlngcom)letltlon.
' student attending the un verAny
slty ls eligible to submf his
verse, There ts no llinltatl< n as
to for.m or thll!.lle•
Shorter works ·are pref rred
by tJie Board of J'\dgesrbecruse
ot space limitations. Each em
must be typed or printed n a
separate sheet and must bear
the name and home addre1SS of
1
the student. as well as the ame
of the college attended,
,
Manuscripts should , be ' sent
to the National Poetry Press,
3210 Selby Avenue, Lo.s An'geles
'I
34, California. The ·Closln date
for · the submission of
scripts ls November 5th,

•

Cortlaa 1500
•

'.
'
I

'l
•

-

· Tria1gle
Motors
•

I

•

3010 Rhode Island Ave., N.E.
Ask for Ron Andrews
at LA 9-10
for further information

•

Without any apparent reaso
the man with the ball kicked 1
through the top half of an ''H'i
shaped. ·structure at the end o~ .
the field, Of course, It would •
have required m,uch more skilll .
to kick :It through the botto .
half where It could have been
easily retrieved from a net, T'n ·'
ball spun crazily through the
betweenu the poles arid Iand
amongst the spectators • .'
.

.

It wa5 always taught that 1
was bad manners to kick .thing
at people but those 'who , wer
sitting directly b.e hlndtbls ,s truc .
lure seemed · to enjoy the Inter,
ruptlon from their popcorn and ·
cokes to Intercept this fly
missile.
.
At this point, the players r
oU the field
and 11 1Jand . march
-.
on, I left the game Impress
with the pleasure of the A mer .
lean peoples aad convinced ·tha
there was something essential!
beautiful about the liberty, equal
lty and fraternity I had heard s
much about at home on ••
Voice of America'',

Please don't

•

•

l

zlupf Sprite.

It ma·kes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
'

Sprite, you r e call, is
the s oft drink tha t's
so tart and tingling ,
we just could n't keep
it quiet .
flip its lid and it
really fl ips.
Bubbl ing, fizzing,
gurgling, hiss·ing ~and

car ry ing o~ all ov er
the place .
An al~osi exces sively lively. drink .
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupf ing?
•
•

I

It was pleasant to note tha
this great country so-thorough!
endorsed the principles ofbrotherhood that they applied them t
this weekly pleasure.
Tl)e game proceeded In t
fashion for quite some time. A
parently bored .v•.th meeting s.
many people, the man with th
ball decided i:o r 11;1 >\way ,fro
them. 1 could not understand w
the crowds also endorsed this
contradiction by cheering and
waited with antlc!Pltlon tor some
explanation.
,

'

''But where was F ellini then?"
•

•

'!be center of 18.sclnatlon on
the field was a brown obj~t
closely resembling a short cylinder tapered to a point at each
end. A ball, by definition In
all clvlllzed societies, Is a ~pher
lcal object, I concluded that this
was merely a very unsubtle plot
to sul>vert the English language
and to defy the sacred tradition
of the oxford English Dictionary,
I smiled gently at this rather
quaint American attemptt~prove
the fallibility of our sacred guide.

She touched my lips with hers,

•

bpJJ.

to run sideways with It. Bodies ·
darted left 'and right, pla7ers
b'!ffi;>ed. Into each other and thel
man with the IMlll dissolved Into .
the arms of another who must
.have been his long lost friend; [
They fell to the ground iJ) a
touclng embrace and suddenly
six or more others joined them, ·
lying ·on top of each other, motionless. The erowd reared Its
ap;>roval of this display of sin•
cere aUectlon an:! returned to Its '
popcorn and cokes,

•
'

is to drinking what
smacking one's lips .is to
eatirig .
It's the staccato buzz you
make when dr·a ining the last few
del ici ously tangy drops . of
Spri:te from the bottle with a
straw .
Zzzzzlllupf!
c
It's completely uncalled for.
frown0,d upon i n polite society . .
And not appreciated on campus ·
either.
'
But . If zlupfing Sprite
i s absolutely essential to your
enj.oyment; if a good heal thy
zlupf is your i 'd ea of heaven,
well , .. all r ight .
But have a hear t . With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.
Zlu~fing

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUS1 COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET. •

.

'

•

•

•

•

'

\

•

.
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Pace 1:1

..

~SNAP

•

Sclolarships Available
To Athlet s; $15,000 Alloted

•
•

'.

•

.:

.

•

••

•

•

I
.;

After much controve,sy and (le- football t • have never even tacijitles . could stand Improvebate, our athletes ar~ now ID a had hleh ~cll'ool football experience , m~nt, and some burden sh<>\11d be ·:·
.
poslUon to receive ~clal jlld before comln;: t~ ff('ffard. The alleviated from the coaches,
from the University. Tbis decis on same goes for some members of - But this is only the beg1nn1ng ot
has been long overdue here at the swimming team whowereCIAA the program. There. 1a hope thst
champions In their second a:id the rilany problems ahead can be
Howu:d, and now thst it bas be
I
to develop, Its · progress ·ands - third years, but _<;oulcl hardly swim dealt wi'.h each In turn over a
cess will be watched closely 1 by In their first years on the team, period of years, and that thequesmany of us.
· .
Certalnly In many ~f our other Uons ralsP.d ;.t this Ume can be
varsttysportsth1a dilemma exists, a.'18wered adeqiately. It ls certaL1
This grant-in-aid program
'
It can be easily seen that this tha! the program will be ·under
instituted two years ago when !le
Liberal Arts Student COWlcll grant•ln-&ld programls.s!mplynot close scrutiny in the coming year
earmarked $3 ,ooo for ne1fdy enough, The athteuc picture may · and, in t.'11s way, it should not
athletes. The University foll°'1[ed Improve gr'eatly, but the question ttirn out to be a failure, The first
1
suit arid contributed another $3,lr.oo ls how 'long will the lmprovemer' ''giant step'' has .been taken, Now
for the same purpose, However, last,? In ad·11Uon to grants-In-aid, we wait to see where It will lead •. · I
either because no one knew oj or
was Interested in those fundll at
the time, the money remained ' touched. L• st year, an wgani •
Flak University eritertalnedltS
returned a Bison punt 51 yards
Uon known as SNAP (Student \~e
for a touchdown. One minute later
got••Uon for Athletic Pr01r•fss) -homecoming crowd · with a dis•
halfback Jack Hutchinson rewas formed and the questlcxj of play of long distance running
turned a punt 21 yards to the
1lnanc•a1 assistance for · lpur and defeated the Billon 27·13,
end zone, Bill Wrlgbt boated the
athletes was tbrlJWll around lfor .The Howard grldmen dominated
extra point and Fisk led 20-0
ma::y weeki. With the end of ' the the game In almost every resat the Intermission,
school years last June, there ,-as pect . except the scoring, The
Bison topped Fisk in first downs,
The Bison took the second .
sUll a tot of debate on the matt•~,
h•lf kickoff to the Fisk 40, Tbree
but no deftnlte agreement was ile- yards rushing, yards pa.sslng,and
pass Interceptions, They were
plays later halfback Harold Ford
clded upon,
. '
1
drove 11 yards to score, steve
The long amlteddec1alon fl!ll y penalized only 10 yards as OP•
Ntckens booted the extra jiolnt, ' .
came •JD July 8th, •nd Prasident posed to 80 yards for Fisk,
F 1ak1 wh1ch picked up only
Nabrlt informed the Athletic I
· four first dOWllS, scored on runs
Flak hallback Jim Wt™ns tonk
partment tbat they had $15 ,OO<
the kickoff and dazzled the Bison
their disposal to help our athlet s, of 811 511 42 1 and 21 yards, Only
with an 85 yard retlD'D,
,
A s;!Stem .was then formulated . one scoring run was from scrim·
Howard scored late In the ftnaJ
by the department to use the
els m•ge• .
period after fielding a puat on
Fisk's only touchdown drive
in the best possible way,
the Flak 37 yard line, Four plays
First, grants-in-aid will be l'egan when It took over on downs
later Herb Thompson acoredorra
aw•lable to tboae who show both on the Howard 47 yard line. Two
six-yard rim. Thl8 a •the b 11 th
ta!ent and need above the norm•!, plays later, end Jim SOulbern ran
setllilck tor the Bison in Ave
An athlete must therefore be ~ut..' 42 yards for the score with 7,06
starts. The P'ldmen hope to up- ·
standing on the field, anct In a~l- remalnlnc in the Nlf. Less th•n
set Hamilton tomcirrow in the
. tlon, must also b&veadeflnlte!l".ed two mt nutes later Fisk scored
homecoming game,
for A•nct•I assistance. Atlllietic aga•n when Nlfback Tim Brown
.
.
Director Dr. Barn• NS stressed
both these lllctor.,eq••llyu
mental prerequlaltes for a gt'I t111-&ld.
The coach of each varsity SJ?Orl
1a the one who has to noini11ate
an athlete for a P"ant-111-atd. rllls
nomln•tlon 1a presented to the
Aggressive play , hlg!JllglJted b!lt several mistakes were m•de
Athletic Department staff,andt/!1eY Howal'11's victory over Morgan that . cost the Bl;JOn two goals.
decide nether a person q1wll es State ~t W>ldnesday, They suf·
puring the first half, both teams
for aid on the buls of the coa1 h'11 fered \ an •mf<>I lunate loss, howM had possession of the bell eq••lly,
justification of bis nom!natlon
aver, 1b n the road at Long Island but In the lut ten seconds, H<JWvd
A!ter a · nomlnaUon has !Deen Univ. by a s<;ore of 2-0,
made a slig!Jt mistake that proved
approved by the Athletlc DepartIn wt · W~d'l<•sday's contest, to be the fatal blow, At thts point
ment stt.ff, It then beglpll the Se<P,ond Morgan
look'i!d much better physl· the score was 1-0, 8.lld rema:!nedat
leg of Its jour•1ey, Dr; Bernesihen
th1a point until half-Ume,
submits the approved nomlna Ions cally, but Howard's skill and abt·
During the second half, Howard
to the University-Wide SCh
ship lity p~oved to be gr~ter assets,
ThrOl!gbQUt the ftrlit half, both
Committee with which the las and teams played ·eq•wlly and at the tried to erase the one siotn£ deficit;
but encoooter ed an unfortunate
final decision rests. Basically this
is how the pr-.;1 am operates. To- lntermls11lon, the score was tied penalty which gave L.LU. a good
day, th_e rearetwentygrants-llJ-ald . 2-2. 'file entire second half was opportunity to add another ;ioal,
dlstrlbuted
follows: foot ' , 10; controll'i!d by the B1abn. With the · After the second goal was added,
basketball, 4; track, 4; ands m- combination of St. ' H1ll, Morrls, Ume became a factor anti the
Baptiste, and Dennison Howard score remained 2-0 until the end
ming, 2,
Tberg a.re .many just cr!Uclsms domirated tile opponents territory of the game,
of this grant-in-aid iirog1am and and managed to enter three goals,
coach Hall said, ''Long Island
perhaps the moat Important ore is The Anal score was .5 •2 In favor ~ a very good team, and when
.
that of the aV&llilbl~ fundll, iw1th · of Howard,
Last Silturclay, the situation was one is playing a good team, he
14 varsity sports, $15,000 dol~s
,Howard looked much cannot afford ·any m1stakes1 that
hardly seems enough to satlsty reversed,
better physically than Longisland, is what happened to us.''
even a fair amount of our n/eedy
•
athletes; Then, tOOJ ·tu!Uon has
been raised, and Wis will . also
1
effect and limit the \illocaU1pn of
money. Others aee this as a good
beglnnlng however, and fee that
•
•
more money will co;na even ••lly
wltll Ume. Still, other cr1ltlcal
voices point to the tact tlla1t our
.'
athletic facilities are heavily overburd,..ued at the present -UDJ e and
•
this difficulty should be ove! come
~
ChUrcltwardln ,
before the grant-111-atd pr
m
develps any further,
'
Whatever kind you smoke,
<
The coaches alsowlllhav~1 heavy
you owe it to yourself to
·PIPE ToaACCO .,)
tasks ahead. Tbeyallhaveteithlng
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
jobs, and In addition to th1 t wW
17 j
Your favorite pipe will give
have to coach their res
live
'
you more pleasure when
teams, and recruit pros;>l1ctlve,
you choose this imported
promising athletes, As on~I coach
' E ' * '
blend of the world's fine
put it, ''Here at' Howard ~ e are
tobaccos. ·
, not only coach a team, but '-' also'
have to teach them.'' Thls ' 11tatement is exempllfted in t~e fact
that some players on our · slty
THE IMFOlllED PIPE TOBACCO
·- .
ONLY 3011 A f'()UCH
'•

I

Jas

'

Bulldogs Down Bison

•
•

'

1

.. '

'

YOU LEAD THE WAY-. Roadrunners set fost poce around the reservoir on Howard's scenic 3.2 mile course. Wednesday, ·the
Bison tra'vel to Cheyn_e y State seeking their first victory. (Photo
by Maurice Cambell)

I.

Towson Whips Thinclads;
Kells ·Captures Fourth
Victory seemed to be a thing nate
the Roadrunner sqiad,
denied as our Roadrunners took Howard's freshmen have bad little
a 19-36 loss from Townson state. experience lnloncd1stancer1mnlng

'
The 1meet was scheduled
. to be run.
at h11me, However, lnadeqiate police coverage, due to the Washtngton peace demonstration, sent our
roadrunners to run on foreign soil,

F9urth place, captured by Carl
Kells, was the best we could do,
Malloy, Polley, and Gordon captured 5th,13th, and 16th respecUvely,

•

Last year our roadrunners lost
to T<>Wnson State by one point,
Coach Johnson believes thst such .
a poor showing this Ume was due
to the fact that freshmen doml·

which In fact proved to be somewhat ofa!Mindlcap,
·
Towson State_, whose
cross•
country sesson starts earlier than
OID's, has a larger veteran stdr.
He also believed that the dletance
of the Townson course along with
the hills, set up a mental block
In the mind of bis runners,
However, Coach Johnson •!ls to
accept the Townson defeat as a
complete loss, He sees some ex,.
perlence gained by bis runners
from this meet which should produce lmprovedperformanceslnthe
next meet against Lincoln.

•

Porter Predicts
•9 4
•

•

Lost week's results:
Hampton
•
Howard .
'

'

right;
wro11g ;
Nortre Dame ~ 34
Michigan st. - ,14

u.s.c. - 27
Oregon - 6

Colorado - 28 .
Oklahoma St, - 7

Tennessee - 17
L.S. U. - 14

N. Carolina st. - 28
Duke· 13

'

Purdue - 34
Iowa· 7

Houston - 26
Mississippi - 13

Indiana - 28

Arizona - 21

Illinois - 30
Ohio st. - 7

Northwestern - 14
Wisconsin - 13

Alabama· 47
Clemson - 21

Minnesota ..; 28
Michigan - 10

' Nebraska - 24
Texas,Christ • O
Army - 14
Stanford - 21

•
•

••

Virginia· St, • 21
Virginia Union - 14

Navy - 33
Pitt· 6

'

l

What kind do you smoke?

0

•

Morgan st. - 35
, N, C. A &·T - 27
Maryland st. - 27
Norfolk st. - 13

NOTICES ·

•

B'o oter:s Whip Morgan~
Bow To Long ·I sland .·

Vikings Wonted
All freshmen and upperclassmen Interested In participating In
Varsity or Frosh rowing Program at Howard are urged to join Immediately, ·No experience Is needed, only the desire to learn and the
will to work, A highly competitive sport, rowing demands the utmost
In dedication and self-control, and . the benefits to be derived from
this experience are lasting ones. All men Interested In becoming
oarsmen should Immediately contact a crew member or Mr. Clacence
Pendleton In the Men's Phys. Ed, Bldg,
•

Gropplers
All men Interested In trying out for the varsity wrestling team
are asked to contact Choach Sid Hall Immediately In his office or
to leave their na,mes In the office of the Men's Physical Educ, Dept.

•
Hoopsters
All men Interested In Varsity or J-U basketball report to .the South
Gymnasium Friday, October 27, from 4-6 p,m,

--·-"'·,
•••- ml

1nnveupto
•

11'1 Tiii i
REGULAR

.
=c:••

MODE~

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10¢ to cover postage an'd handling with this
coupon to:
·

IU•~:;

:.~r·:r.;:,~,~

P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. .
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606
(Pleas~ Print)

. I~,
I

Send cheek or money order. •
aure to Include )'Our Zip C<tde. !]lo

pmt.aae or baadlins chars•· A,
tax.
.
Pl J t t!J 11t. t-l's•koc1:Mlll1••--~~

TH••o-co.
17

ATUlllJll,..,_,...

P.0. . . 111'1

••, .

\

' .•

Name
•

Street

•

•

City

elM11&611.,
..\

State

Zip

•
•

'

•

•

ROMIC.K'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.

•

•

..

MONZA I

•al•

•

•

as

•

Georgia - 20
-Kentucky - 13

•

'

•

.

r

•

•

•
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Bison Grid
- -Debut Was --------·-In· 1893
-.

·F ran.k ly Speaking

-

-

i-- - --

- 1---

.

.

.

.

-

I

-

•

'
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~
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5

•

•
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•

-

•
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t eams wer e wiscored upon.

'.

.

tea m also held their opponents
s cor el ess in all • five s eason

I

************************

. --

in 1923 one of f1 ·Jward's fin est

•

.-

triple thr eats, L, J. · Douoghy
l ed the Bis ons to A 7- 0-1 r ecor d.
The tra gi c death of , Haywood
(Speed) Johnso n of head inj uries
suffer"'d in the first game of 1924
ca us ed How.:t.r d to have only a fair
s eason !,Jut the · Bisons snapped .
back in 1925 and 1926. Edgar
Long · and Vernon Smith led
Howard's for t unes in thes e y ear~

•

,-

. .•

-

-

-

•'

r ecent · l ette1· r eceivec;t. · fr om the Dallas Cowbo;·s, the director
of pla yer per s onnel e xp r e s~ his grattitude for the "ipany past
•
favors ' ' extended' tq i hem by the _Hiijtop Sports s tall. He-also asked
for th e nam ,•s of players on . Howard's team with pot ential for pto
ball. The s cor es of our games tl\is year might indicate that it would
be m u.: h better for · pr o.s couts to be concerned with s ome of our opponents, However, ther e is good young fr eshman talent on this year's
squad. Th e only ci.uestion is whether this talent will de velop.
•
..
In

Baby Huey -- Mammoth Bertrand Robinson, a 318-pound sophomore, posses an awesome threat for Bison bCll carriers Hampton
rs second in the Cl:AA in t_o tol offense. The Bison wil'I have tel
oYercom~ tremendous odds to upset heavily fa'(ored ·'J'!ompton.
Hoving lost to .Delaware Stole, Howord "s record is 1.4. jHompton
enjoy a 3.2 record with losses only to Norfolk State no !fnde.
feated Virginia State.
:
t,..,
.
.

points ~ o their opponents s carsc e
total of six.
,
Harry Dayne coached the Bisons for most Gf the 193•J 's.
Probably the biggest play of
D~yne•s tenure was a touchdown
run by fullback Bob White against
a Highly favored Lincoln team in
1938, It turned out to be the
. only ' scor e of a very hard fought
game.
In 1944, a new physical education professor by the name of
Ted Chambers came to Howard
to coach football and in 1947
Hilltop sports reporter Sonny
Goodman wrote of Bison coach
Ed Jackson's 6-2-1 record
Including a 14-6 upset victory
over Morgan State.
Jn the middle 50s the Bisons'
football fortunes declined with
1958' being Howard's best season.
Howard compiled a 6-2-1 record
under the able leadership of coach
Bob W!1ite.
The 1960-61-<>7 seasons have
produced only ·s ix wins for, the
Howard eleven, but the Bisons
have contributed Green Bay Packer star Howard Williams to profootball.
•

•

·Statistically Speakin

first half and intercept . two ot
their passes.
··
Perhaps last week's .d~lfeat d\d
show the Bison that so111etimes
It requires a little mor!f' than a
good overall performanc1~ to win.
The records show that practically all of the opponent s scor-

•

m er e O net yards rushing in th e

r e spectiv e l yo 'ftle}'

total offense category with the
the Bison's
for total
same totals. The passing catepena!tles·, the Bison have ingory is still led by Curtis Sim·curred considerably fewer than
mons with 25 completions for 284
the opponents In all games.•
yards and 4 touchdowns. John
· This week the Bison meet the
Mercer and Godfrey Revis still
strong squad from Hainptonlnstipace the r _e ceivers with 10 to
tute. Last season the Bison loSt
11 receptions respectively.Merto the Pirates In an excitingconcer leads in reception yardage
test. Thus far this season Hamp.
with . 198 .yards. Revis has 100,
ton has suffered only two de. As fo~ team 'C\ll!lulatives, the
feats: one at the hands of un'Bison lag behind the opponent.s
defeated 'l{irginia State and :he
· 1n most categories, however, the
other by Norfolk State, · Both
Fisk game did narrow the gap.
games were close contests. The
Tlje Bison lead~ ln the passing
_Biso·n , too, can expect a worth~
ca~egory with 405 yard!; to the
while chalrenge from the Pirates
opponents · 27_6 . 'The opponents . ·this weekend, expeclally from 230
have a copslderable ed&• 1'1 net '- pound fullback
Ed·w.rd Tomlin
ru5hlng yardage--1044 to 499, ..,. an!l halfback Sandy Bowers •. Bo~
Tlley are .averaging 208.8 yards
of these m ~n netted in excess
per· game io the Bison's 98.8
of JOO yards each against the BiIn ltotal offense, the-0pponents are
son last year: T!le game should
av~ raglng 264 yards per game to
be an lf\ter estlng one.

tna- came as a · result f a few
lo~g yardage plays. Incl entally.
two touchdowns came 1on punt
and :<lckoff returns exceeding 50
yards. Opponents scorin/g in this
manner Is sufficient evld •nee that
a few unalert moment . can be
costly ones.
Leaders In the Individual
cumulative statistics categories
remained virtually ihe i,ame
as
•
last week. James Wa}ker and
Herbert Thompson still, lead In
rushing with 218 and. 1 ~4 yards

·llsqllead the
"
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V'irginia Union 34 - Norfo l k Stat e 14
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B_ison Sportsweek
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Saturday, October 28

'
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•
\

Hampton at Howard
1: 30 p.,m•

Wednesddy, Noven1be r 1

•

Socce r ·
Howard Or George Washington
1:30 p.m.

'

'•

\

•

Football

' I

'

.
•J P '.ND/, WA \' - End John Mercer snags a pass end is well on hi s way toward ene rrty terrif.ary . .The
27 . l ~ 1..-:s) t~.'.l F is k wa s d isappo intinq, for th e Bi Son led in first dow ns, ya rds ru s hing, ya 11 ds pass-

•

•

'

'

Cross·Counfry
Howard at CheyneY State
Livi ngstone • 34
St. Pa ul' s -0
•

·.o.---

•

•

•
•

..

27 - D le 1vare State 0

Virgini a State 20 - Han1pto n l~
F'i ok ,Univers ity 27 -l-!01vard L:l
N. C .. A & T 54 - \Vin ston Sal,om 8
Fa_y ette vill e State 14 - Mo rri s Co l. 0
8 li za·beth'C it_y :~f) - ~t. Paul 9
~jary lai1d State 26 - N. C. Co llege fi
J . C'.~ . Smith 55 - Shaw 2

_

•

•

1

.•
,.

,.

•

I
179,8, As

I

was

'3.

******** By Paul Bland

One can only Imagine how dls·appolnting it
for the Bison
when they suffered their fourth
consecutive defeat last week. The
lose was 1\oward's first to Fisk
since '1962.
Overall game statistics clearly
inclicate that the Bison outplayed
the Bulldogs In both passing and
rushing offense.
Netting 140
yards on the ground and 71 In
tjle air, the Bison showed quite
an Improvement over the opponents as compared to the first
four games. The Bulldogs wera
able to compile only 81 yards
on the ground aad only . 37 in
Its aerial .attack. Much credit for
this margin· can iJe attributed
to a much Improved Howard passing c1nd · rushing defense. The
Bison held the Bulldogs to a

•

•

'

The annual m~ etlng of the National Collegiate Athletic Associatlpn
took ' Dr, Samuel Barnes·, D'rector of Athletics and _Head of Physical
E'd ucatloi\';'to Ne w Orleans. The 18-man policy-ma king body of the NCA'.A
meets three ti \\1es each year. Long active ih NCAA' affairs; ·Barnes
is a in e mber a t-large on the Council. A mong 1important Items on the
·ciouncil agen'da a r e appointme nts to positions on seve ral cornm~ttees,
r evi e\v of eligioillty inter prietations made bJI the Officers since the
last ' courtc il meeting a nd r eports on pla ns· for the 1968 convention in
New YJr k in Januar y.

1

i n whi ch th e Bisons s cor ed 339

•

•

•

t ea m went undefeated. M'.il"shall's

•

-

A person unfamiliar with the 1967 varsity Howard football team
could possibly mistaken them for a high school . tea,m in respect to
their
minute size. ' We must certainly have one of the s·mallest college
.
football tean!s In pie C.I.A.A. If not the country. There is one running
back; Ron.aid West, who weighs 136 pounds. There are three players
weighing betweea ·140 and 150 pounds, and eleven players weighing
between 150 and 160 pounds. · The largest man on the team, Forrest
Cherry, tilts the scale at 231 >Ilounds. The average weight of our starting offensive !Irie in 185 pol1ilds; our .backfield averages 172 .pounds
per man. U the situation ever-becomes more acute, Coach Sease .
could recruit an offensive line from the "quad' • that would outweigh
the present unit, T;1e Bison Grldmen should be praised for their
courage aJ)d desire, Despite tl)e unimpressive record, the Bison ~ve
performed well against their much heavier opponents. Several of
the Gridmen have truly amplified an old phrase: It's -not the ·slze of
the man In the fight; it's the size of the fight In the man.

a

ga mes.

**************:******·•••
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Earnest" Marshall took over the
c oaching duties in 1909 and had
his best year-· in 1910 when his .

•

.

I
..

I

I would like. tci extend a hearty welcome home to all alumni. 1 reserve
my warmest welcom.; for Dr. Frank Avant. Dr. Avant, who Is Howard's
oldest living alumriiJs, played football for 'Howard n"!lr .t he turn· of
the century. Howard's tirst game wa.s against Lincolii University.
'
This contest was responsible for putting -1Howard on the map oo:tli
athletically and academically. Dr, Avant played quarterback from 18921896, During this time, Howard football tea.ms never suffered defeat.
T 1ese r eCent )'ears, hoWever, have seen an abrupt turnabout. It is
also interesting to note that Dr. Avant never weighed .more than 140
pounds during his football career.
'

-

Howard has a long football history which dates back to 1893.
To date the Bisons have played
427 games .i ncluding 1939 game ·
which
was declared
••no contest.••
'
.
There have been many fine
players and coaches at Howard
in the past 70 years. In 1893,
Howard's varsity team was under
the direction of . Charles Look
. wtio held this position until 1900.
Look's best years came In 1895
and 1899_. In the latter year his
team went undefeated points including
71~0 rout of Morgan
State.
From 1900 to 1903 the Bison
' direcwent undefeated under the
. tion of ''Lap•• Washington. The
1901-02-03 teams were captained
tiy W. H. Washington and these

•

by Porter Myrick
.
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